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FOREl/OED 

Truth-seeking in literature and truth-seeking in 

chemistry carry the same responsibility, a clearer present 

tat ion of factr. which; hopefully, will stimulate further 

studies. The literary scholar is as definitely duty bou>id 

as the chemist to proclaim certainties as certain, false

hoods as false, and ujicertalnties as dubious^ In the realm 

of literary scholarship, there seems to be a significant 

void in research concerning sermon literature, especially 

the printed sermon literature of the Victorian Age. For 

some reason, modern scholarship has only touched the fringes 

of the mass of sermon literature of the Victorian Age. It 

may he that the spirit of our age directs us av7ay from instead 

of deeper into such untouched sermon material. Regardless of 

the reason which keeps us from this task, the goal of schol

arship should be the Investigation of all forms of literalure. 

A beginning analysis of the printed serm.on of the Victorian 

Age V7ill be the goal of ray endeavor. 

This endeavor to investigate and to analyze the 

printed sermon literature of the Victorian Age will follcvi 

three distinct paths; first, an evaluation of style, then 

an inquiry into the use of vjit and hunor, and finally, an 

investigation into the fanction of the iir.agery. Since th3 

style is so necessary to any understanding: of liter?;ture, it 

was undertaken at the start. In the chapter on style, it is 
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seen that sentimcirlal is the lit'r.ary U:^,-2 v?hich fits tEe 

printed sermon of the Yictov-ian A^o. 'ii\lz.iQ^tly^:s}.y c-:ioug:-i. 

this sentimental style is Uoou. in tv;o ditruinat v?.ys, C'-.)0 to 

reach the emotions by b;jrpassin:̂  the intellect, and tVie other 

a "coniplcmcnt?ry" process v:hich validates both reason a-̂il 

emotion. Finally5 v:o shall discovci^ tart b.̂ tlior: develoj.n:, 

in the style of a fcvr of the printed soiniO'irio 

The seccY.d path in our c-Vî ilysis of the soijV.on lit« 

erature produced a delightful sui--prisc. That surpric^e vjas 

that wit and hu-nor- are characteristic of the Victorian fjer-

m.on. Since many of the other literary forms in the Victor

ian Age are so very serious, it m?.y be sofe to assuna that 

the sermon literatui^e v:as the vehicle which car?.'ied the biir.. 

den of humor in this age'o At this point, fmother research 

should bo attci?:ptedo 

The third chapter in the research of the sei-inoio 

material is devoted to imarery and its function. Prii.rrily, 

Images viere drawn from nature and the militai-y. Eature im

agery v;as used to persuade m.en of the presence of God in the 

world(a vestige of Romanticism); military irages irere called 

upon to convince men that the life of a Christian v:as a battle 

or struggle to perfect oneself(Darv^lnian socialism). This 

struggle revolved around rr.n*s duty to vrork. Eovr, let us 

examine the printed sermon literature of the Victorian Age 

in these areas© 



'CHAP^V:R I 

STYLE OF THE VICTOlEr/.N SEfii'.OJ 

VJhen an analysis of the literature of any a^e is 

undertaken, one significant element to be considered is 

style. The style is important becaur;e i <\ a/jrlysis of it 

V7ill reveal not only the thoughts and personality of the 

author, but it will also be the vehicle through v:hich one 

is given a glimpse into the heart of any particular age. 

In his analysis of the Victorian Age, G. E. Yomig states 

that the sermon vjas coiisldered one of the 17.0st iiv.portant 

"vehicles of serious truth";-*- therefore, a serious analysis 

of the literary style of the sermon should prove to be beiic-

ficial as a vzindow by ;7hich one ir.ay evaluate more fully the 

Victorian Age and Victorian Literature. 

The primary trait so characteristic of the style of 

the Victorian serm.on is the use of ideas and larjguage to 

appeal to and stir the emotions, especially the emotions of 

pity and fear. Today, such a style vjould be considered as 

highly sentimentalo One of the most prolific vrriters who 

dealt with the Victorian preacher, E. Paxton Hood, n̂ ain-

tained tViat the use of pity and fear as inducerisnts to co:--

viction V7as the dominant characteristic of the sermons of 

^ G. M. Youn;v, Eaj^LvJAictprif- '^^''l^r^ J.^0^-}.Z6^ 
(London, 1951), P. ^̂ ^̂ 5. 
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the nineteenth centuryo^ 

The Victorian appoal to fcoi- wr.s, ho•.:̂ :;Vor; VcM-ej-. 

an invoking of the ine:̂ orable dooia that awaxtca r̂ inncrs ?P 

the sulphurous flames of Hell, as it ix.a ei::r>loyc(l ivj the 

previous century in Aiucrica by Jo>:-atVjan Edvjards In his 

famous sermon, "Sinners in the ha:..-!as of an an-:/y Gcdo'' 

This was no longer possible in tho liboral climate of the 

later Victorian age, when so orthor'o:: a th'ologj.an as F. D. 

Maurice lost his theological cl.air at King»s College, Lon

don, because he had been bold e:oor.gh to interpret "everlast

ing punishiTie:;jt" as being only '̂ for an ago."3 As men became 

less dogmatic about the dootrines of eternal ;3udg]ncnt and as 

tolerance and universalis:i increased their hold, it became 

almost impossible to preach vjhat VJhitfield h?d called ''the 

terrors of the Lord*" Now, the appeal to fear took the 

form of stressing t!ie utter frustration; futility, and vraste 

of an unchristian life or of stern do:nmciations of those 

who neglected the second comr/andment. This process became 

what Horton Davies labeled '-a utilitai'ian eschatology." ̂  

Of course, this utilitarian eschatology is only a 

learned vrord for the commonplace, religious doctrine called 

E. Paxton Hood, The Throne of Eloquence (London, 
1885), p. hi^i^. 

^ Horton D a v i e s , E-p>-'̂ s;̂ Ĵ p_rr:dJi'j'̂ <>lry-"Y 
from ITê.-r:• a-t2, to 'ftrtineaU;,^ItjoO-1 ̂ A)'0 (E'CV: O e r s o V ^ I S o 2 ) , " 
p.'^aWe""'^ 

Ibid., p. 283. 
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the gospel of IJork. Buried in both secular and religious 

literature of the Victorian Age is the concept that Eor]: is 

the means by which one develops his patural talents and by 

which his advance tov/ard hr/inan perfection can be measured. 

The struggle to transforyi natural resources into the finished 

product, to outdistance one's competitors in the m-aiket, or 

to manage a great concern, dcinands, and therefore inevitably 

develops, certain moral and intellectual faculties v/hich 

came to be thought of as the vzhole of virtue.'̂  One of the 

spiritual prophets of the age, Thomas Carlyle, v/rote and 

spoke emphatically about the gospel of work. In fact, this 

v;as his message to the young men of England, and it V7as 

6 
well received. In Past and Present, Carlyle said, IJhat-

soever of morality and of intelligence^ what of patience, 

perseverance, faithfulness, of method, insight, ingenuity, 

energy; in a vrord, v/hatsoever of Strength the man had in 

him will lie v/ritten in the VJork he does. To vrork: V7hy 

it is to try himself against Nature, and her everlasting 

unerring Lav/s; these v/ill tell a true verdict as to the 

man." Carlyle's contempt for the "unvjorking" aristocrat 

is evident in Past and Present. 

^ Walter E. Houghton, Tae Victorian Frame of Mind, 
(London, 1957), p. 191. 

6 
Ibid., pp. 101-102, 

Thomas Carlyle, Past and Present (London, 1897), 
p. 158. 
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Is there a man who pretoids to live laxuriousDy 
housed up; screened froii all \.ork . . . he Ivb self 
to sit serene, â aid dowpbolsters r?id appliances, vnC 
have all his v:ork and lattlin^; ciceie by other :.ier'? 
And such man calls hir.eelf a noi)le pen? . . . Here 
he sits; professes, not in sô ro.r'but in prucTo, 
that he and his have done no work, tli;iG out of inipcl. 
It is the law of the land, and is thought to be the 
law of the Universe, that he, alone of^recoruccl iicn. 
shall have no task laid on hip, exc::'Dt t]pet of catii g 
his cooked victuals, and flinglpg hif.ieelf out of 
V7indov;s. ̂  

Then, Carlyle brings Past and Present to a close V7ith this 

inspiring image: "Ploughers, Spinners, Builders; Prophets, 

Poets, Kings; Brindleys and Goethes, Odins and Ardv/rights; 

all martyrs, and noble men, and gods are of one grand Host; 

immeasurable; marching ever fon/ard since the beginnings 

of the World. The enormous, all-conquering, flame-crovmed 
9 

Host, noble every soldier in it; sacî ed, and alone noble." 

This doctrine of the gospel of v;ork, this utilitarian 

eschatology, this concept that the "last days" V7ill be judged 

by the standards of what a person has done demanded a style 

v;hich would stir the emotions. Tne sermon literature of 

the Victorian Age reveals the sentim.ental style to be the 

literary technique by which the Victorian Preacher could 

touch and stir the emotions, especially the emotions of fear 

of failure and uselessness. 

Spurgeon used the sentimental style in this manner 

very effectively. A typical illustration dcnonstrates ho.j 

^ Ibid., p. 245. 



he appealed to the reader's fear of uselessness: "ciiere 

is a spider on the v/all, but he taketh hold on kiny's 

palaces and spinneth his web to rid the T:orld of nonlous 

flies. . . . There is an insect under w£iter, but it builds 

a rock . . . but here is a man that God iiade i.nu ga\-e him 

nothing to do. I do not believe it. God never makes uee-

less things." From this rather stilted illustration, v:ith 

its naively expressed conclusion, Spurgeon rapidly progressed 

to the natural and concise comparison of the Christian v/ho 

fails in his duty. The appeal is to the utter vraste and 

futility of an unchristian life: "What a multitude of fair-

weather Christians we have in this age. Many Christians 

resem.ble the nautilus, V7hich, in fine, smooth v/eather swims 

on the surface of the sea, in a splendid little squadron, 

like the mighty ships; but, the moment the first breath of 

the wind rustles the vjaves, they take in their sails and 
11 

sink into the depths." In another sermon entitled "A 

Frivolous Excuse," Spurgeon used the illustration of a noble

man v7ho faces death with the realization that he has wasted 

his life. 

Good God, how have I employed myself. In what delir-
±vm has my life been passed. VJhat have I been doing 
while the sun in its race, and the stars in their 

•̂^ C. H. Spurgeon, Sermons Preached at the Metro-
politian Tabernacle, Vol. 12 (Kew York, 192B^5 P- 1^1. 

^^ Ibid., p. 135. 



courses, have lent me their beens, per;:aps cceiy to 
light me to perdition. I have pureued ehedoes", 
and entertained myself witli dreape. I have been 
treasuring up dust, and sporting Liyeelf with the 
V7ind. I might have gr-ĉ zec' with the beasts of the 
field, or sung with the birde of the woods, to ^.2 
much better purpose than any for V7hich I have lived. 

Again, in the sermon ^^'ihc Ploughpcn," Spurgeon paints the 

picture of the final judgement not as a burnvg Hell re

served for sinners, but as a time v/hen revjards will be is

sued in ratio to hov7 useful and productive one has been: 

Your eternal destiny is to go on doing good for 
ever and ever, and it is v/ell to go through a re
hearsal here. So just plough on, plough on, and 
look for results as the reward of continued per
severance. . . . Dash and flash are all very fine 
in some things, but not for ploughing: there the 
v;ork must be steady, persistent, regular. . . . 
Then let us do the same, being assured that one 
day every hill and valley shall be tilled and sown, 
and every desert and x^ilderness shall yield a har
vest for our Lord, and the angel reapers shall 
descend, and the shouts of the harvest-home shall 
fill both earth and heaven. 1-̂  

By his use of poignant illustrations vihich v;ere designed 
14 

to play upon the emotions, Spurgeon shov7s the primary 

characteristic so prominent in the Victorian sermon, the 

sentimental style. 

•̂•̂  C. H. Spurgeon, My Sermon Notes (Hew York, 1930), 
p. 105. 

13 
C. H. Spurgeon, Farm Sermons (He,; Orleans, I965), 

p. 83. 
14 

L. 0. Bras tow, Representa t ive i-odern Preachers 
(London, 1904), p . 400. 
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In 1958, Clarence Ech/ard Macartney cc/vpiled V7]ic-t 

he considered to be the greatest semons of the •'..-orld. In 

this volume of famous sermons. Macartney included a seipion 

15 

by Spurgeon entitled "Spared." This sermon is the per

fect example of the sentimental style wedded to the con

cept of utilitarian eschatology. In this sermon Spurgeon 

begins by asking the question V7h5'' some are spared and some 

rejected by the Divine Spirit. The ansv;er is: 

In sparing me so long, my Lord, hae thou not sop.e-
thing more for me to do? Is there not scne purpose 
as yet unconceived in my soul which thou wilt yet 
suggest to me, and to carry out which thou V7ilt yet 
give me grace and strength, and spare me again a 
little while? Am I yet iriimortal, or shielded at 
least from every arrovj of death, because my v7ork 
is incomplc"' ? Is the tale of my years prolonged 
because the 11 tale of the bricks hath not been 
made up? Th.n. show me \7hat thou V70uldst have m.e 
do? Since tl.us I have been left, help me to feel 
myself a specially consecrated man, left for a 
purpose, reserved for some end, else I had been 
v7orms' meat years ago, and my body had crumbled 
back to its mother earth. . . . If I am left, V7hy 
am I left: VJhy am I not taken home to heaven? 
Why do I not enter into my rest? Groat G-od and 
Master, shoi7 me V7hat thou wouldst have me do, and 
give me grace and strength to do it.l^ 

Later in the same sermon, Spurgeon restates the original 

idea V7ith this example: "I do not believe there is an old 

v7oman on earth, living in the most obscure cot in England, 

1^ -^ Clarence Edward Macartney, Great Sermons of the 
Vforld (Grand Rapids, 1958), p. 377. 

16 
Ibid., p. 379. 

file:///7hat


is 

8 

and sitting this very night in the Crr\i gevjp.t, with her 

candle gone out, without meane to buy another--! do not 

believe that old woman would be kept out of hea\en five 

minutes unless God had something for her to do on earth; 

and I do not think that yo:.: gray-headed man nov/ V70uld be 
17 

preserved here unless there v/as somewhat for hiie to do." 

Then, the high, emotional climax is reached by this ending: 

Then shall \JQ knov7 that thou art spared for a high 
and noble purpose indeed.1^ 

In the sermon literature of the Victorian Age, there is no 

finer example of the sentimental style coupled v;ith the 

religious doctrine of the gospel of work. 

Since hell-fire-and-brimstone V7as repulsive in such 

a liberal age and since the sentimental style has alv7ays 

been useful in eliciting emotional responses, the Victorian 

preachers found this literary technique valuable for their 

sermons. Spurgeon v:as a master in its use. 

In a similar fashion, the sermons of Charles Kings-

ley reveal the sentimental style so popular V7ith Victorian 

preachers. Coupled v;ith the sentimental style is the 

utilitarian eschatology which V7as found in Spurgeon's ser

mons. Using the sentimental style, Kingsley labored to 

-^^ Ibid., p. 380, 

^^ Ibid., p. 382. 



dispel the idea that God pas a tyrant P^PO eent r.en to e 

burning Hell. ^ He sought to tell men that God nas a God 

of love. In a letter to J. M. Ludlo.; on Jvn:i 6, 1932, 

Kingsley stated that people must be cured of "their horrible 
20 

notions of God's arbitrary pov;er." In the sep.ion on 

"Noah's Flood" in The Gospel of the Pentatepcri, for instance, 

Kingsley tells us that "the heathen" could not trust their 

gods; Christians on the other hand, know froia the Bible that 
21 

theirs is a God in p̂ hom men can confide. 

TTie theme of God as Love instead of a God of Wrath 

is evident in many of Kingsley's sennons. In a serpon en

titled "Religion not Godliness," Kingsley uses the senti

mental style to teach his coiicept of God as Love: 

But people . . . have so little real love to God-
so little real, loyal, childlike trust in God. . . 
. They look on God as a taskmaster, gathering 
where He has not strep̂ ed, rcapiiig where He has not 
sov/n; a tastanaster v/ho has put then, very miserable, 
sinful creatures, to struggle on in a very miser
able, sinful v7orld, and, though He tells them in 
His Bible that they cannot keep His covpiandments, 
expects them to keep them just the same, and vjill 
at the last send them all into everlasting fire, 
unless they take a great deal of care, and give up 
a great many natural and pleasant things. . . . 
They look on God as a stern tyrant, who, V7hen man 
sinned and fell, could not satisfy His ovTn justice-

" Guy Kendall, Charles Kingsley and His Ideas 
(London, 1937)^ p. 126. 

20 
Ibid., p. 127. 

21 
Charles Kingsley, Tae Gospel of the Pentateuch 

(London, l86l), p. 98. - -
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His ovjn vengeance, in plain ^-ords--piPhoup kiiline 
some one, and v7ho prould have certaJnly •pilled all^ 
m-ankind, if Jesus Christ had not interierod, 9--id 
said, "If Thou ĵ n̂et slay soyje one, slay me, thoû ih 
I am innocent."^^ 

From this, Kine-ley then draws the conclusion levpt, "tl̂ e 

Evil One trios to make us forget that God is love; he 

tries to yna.ke us forget that God gives us all things richly 

to enjoy . . . to make us look at God as a taeipipister, not 

as a Father; in one v7ord, to m.ake us mistake the devil for 

God, and God for the devil."^^ 

From this beginning, Kingsley proceeds to put forth 

the concept that p̂ e have foujid to be prominent in the sermon 

literature of the Victorian age, the gospel of \:ork. In a 

highly emotional passage, he states that, 

. . . we ov;e Him not slavish service, but a bound
less debt of cheerful gratitude. Therefore, V7e 
must do his vjill, and we are svire His V7ill must 
be our happiness and com.fort; therefore p̂ e must 
do Kis V7ill, and His pel 11 is that we should work, 
and therefore we must; v7ork. He has bidden us 
labour on this earth-'-He has bidden us dress it 
and keep it, conquer it and fill it for him. We 
are His stev/ards here on earth, and therefore it 
is a glory and an honour to be allov7ed to v7ork 
here in God's ov7n land--in our loving Father's 
garden. We do not knov7 V7hy He x̂ ishes us to labour 
and till the ground, for He could have fed us with 
manna from heaven if He liked, as He fed the Jep's 
of old, without our working at all. But His V7ill 
is that vre should v;ork; and v7ork V7e vrill, not for 

22 
Charles Kingsley, Village Serpens and Town and 

Country Sennons (London, l894j, p. 17. 
23 Ibid., p. 18. 
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our ovm sakes merely, but for the sa'̂ e of ovp pj, 
brothers, our coujitryj.;en, for phe..i Cnrie.t died. ' 

And in his sermon on "Man's Working Day," Kingsley states 

that, "He (God) has set the sun for the light of this 

world, to rule the day, to settle for us how long p̂ e are 
25 

to v7ork." 

Also, in another sermon calD.ed "fleaven on Earth," 

Kingsley castigates the contopporary "religionists" who 

think that salvation means, "the art of getting to heaven 

when V7e die, and saving our ovTn miserable soul.u from hell, 

and getting God's wages without doing God's p-orl:--as if 

that p̂ as godliness,"-as if that p̂ as anything but selfish

ness; as if selfishness p̂ as any the better for being ever-
26 

lasting selfishness." For Kingsley, the panacea for 

spiritual laxness and' developiaent vias work. He p̂ arns the 

youth of England that "all neglect, carelessness, slurring 

over work, is a sin; a sin against God, v7ho has called us 

to our v7ork; a sin against our country and our neighbors, 

who ought to profit by our v/ork; and a sin against ourself 

also, for p̂ e (as I shall shovf you soon) ought to be made 
27 

wiser a.nd better men by our p'ork." Kingsley and Spurgeon 

were masters in the use of the sentimental style. 

^^^ Ibid., p. 19. 

^5 Ibid., p. 143. 

^^ Ibid., p. 156. 

^^ Ibid., p. 273. 
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e — ' When the reader lays da.:a tho eevpier'S c? £:pprgce 

and Kingsley and piolcs up those of Henry Ae-vey Liedoni, 1 

finds himself in a different POPIP. a wovle of ir;telleoiuaj. 
PR 

exercises built upon word analysie end diirlecticso Anthnn 

Pollard states that "Liddon's eoppons are fine evapplee of 

intellectual depth and powerj of pental energy fully de.. 
PQ 

ployed.""-^ Yetj, the sermono of Liddopj reveal the PP'PJO sen« 

tiraental style foimd throughout the Victoniaii serponc It 

was the strength of Liddon that he was able to fuee a con-

prehensive, intellectual mind p'ith a senaitive, sentimental 

style. Therefore, we must not cnpect to find a shalloŵ  

sentimentalisDi, but p̂e should expect to find a profound, 

theological analysis concerning this utilitarian eschatology 

which P'O discovered in Spuĵ gecn and Kingsleyo It pay be 

well to remind ourselves here that sentinental and sentimen-

talism are not synonymous terms© If V7e mean by "sentimental" 

that the vrriter is attempting to stir the emotione and that 

"sentimentalism" means the over-floviing or over-stirring of 

the emotions, then x̂re may place Liddon in the framework of 

the sentimental style. In this judgment, this sentimental 

style is not a deragotory term, but one p̂ hich epphasizes 

the true purpose of the viriter. Tn this light, the purpose 

^° E. Do Nackemess, The, Ĥ êded̂ jyoj-p.*̂.',, ?>?•••-JrgJ?,,.̂'̂  
the Literavv Status of tVie An'̂ rirpran Serax̂ >"" V^'J^-'• ̂iOjJ, 
TLondon, i^'J^) ^ p. ^^. 

. ^9 Arthur Pollard, Encjlish Sen ens (London, 19^3), 
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cf the Victorian preacher \"as to stir the ev̂ ations of Ip'r. 

readers so that the sermon nay be pore effe^itive. VJe tjnd 

In the sermons of Liddon no trace of "fjentipentaliGiip'* but 

there is a prevailing sentinental styjo« 

In coriparison to Spurgeon or Eingnley, the sermons 

of Cannon Liddon reveal a subtle, penotrati:ng mind that con« 

tained a high sense of structure ̂  a formal structure hiĝ ily 

appropriate for exhaustive treatments of theolegical topics.^^ 

Arthur Pollard savj Liddon's sermon stnucture as tho "virtue 

of his sermonso"^! Wedded to this high sense of structure 

Is the utilitarian eschatology vjhich p*as found in Spurgeon 

and Kingsley; hoxrever, Liddon did not elicit the emotions 

of fear of failure or uselessness by direct statements as 

did Spurgeon or Kingsley. Liddon V7as far too subtle a 

preacher and v̂ riter for this. He p-as alvrays indirect in 

his literary technique. In his Sermon, "A V/ealthy Land

lord," Liddon approaches tho question of true property by 

asking a question. "What is," he ackSj "the idea of proper^ 

ty?" 

Is property something p̂ hich I must Inevitably leave 
behind me vjhen I die, or is it scinsthing p'hich pê y 
be interv7oven with the very texture of iviv ir.iaortal 
nature, and so V7ill last me for eternit:,' Money, 
jewels, lands, houses, books, decoratiov of all 

^^ W. C. Wilkinson, Modern Masters of Pul-eit Dî ;.. 
cO;viP^ (London, 1905), Po 232. 

•̂*- Arthur Pollard, p. 53. 
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sorts and kinds, must be talren leave of on P::C bed 
of death. Even the trifling object -.hich afiection 
has cherished for a lifetime,--a little book, a 
likeness,—all must be left behind.-̂ -

The significant point is that, indirectly, Liddon is appeal

ing to the emotion of fear, fear of a useless or wasted 

life. Then, Liddon increases the emotional effect by Making 

real property to be character traits formed by the individ

ual. "But there are things," he writes, "VJhich last, habits 

wrought into the intellect and the will, the love of God 

and man, sincerity, purity, and disinterestedness. These 

things live, these things are really property: death can

not touch them; they are treasures in that heaven p̂ here 

neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do 

not break through and steal. "-̂--̂  

Spurgeon, as noted above, V70uld have said, "Good 

t» 3 4 
God, hov7 have I employed myself"; Kingsley would have 

said, "His v:ill is that \ie should work, and therefore we 

must work." Liddon V70uld never have been so direct in 

his sermons; nevertheless, the doctrine of the gospel of 

32 H. P. Liddon, Sermons by H. P. Liddon (London, 
1897), Vol. 3, p. 37. 

^^ Ibid., p. 38. 

•̂  C. H. Spurgeon, My Sermon Notes (New York, 1930), 
p. 105. 

^^ Charles Kingsley, Village Sermons and Toirn and 
Town and Country Sermons (London, 1^94), p. 17. 
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work is evident. This indirectness of approach and the ren-

timental style are evident in the fol].ov.nng paeeage frou 

his sermon on "The Knowledge of the Universal Judge," 

The first resolution, if we can, to knop sopething 
really about ourselves before pe die, to euell no 
longer, if hitherto V7e have so flwelt, on the surface 
of life, to see ourselves vrith eyes not of our 
friends, not of our ignorance, not of our o'rn self-
love, but so far as nay be, as the holy angels see 
us, as He sees us p̂ ho is the Lord of angels, our 
Maker and our Judge. Each day so/iie minutes should 
surely be spent in the regular and fruitful practice 
of self-examination--that practice which, mora than 
any other, tells us hop- we stand v;ith God, makes us 
and keeps us hujnble, gives force, gives motive to 
prayer, enables us to look fort'7ard to death and to 
the last great day at^least without appreh.ension of 
a terrible surprise.3^ 

Another excellent example of the rich, sentimental style 

V7hich sought to elicit the emotions and the idea of the 

gospel of work and self-discipline is found in the ser-

37 mon entitled "The Dignity of Service." In this sermon, 

Liddon shows hov7 powerful he can make the use of similies 

and the principle of the highly emotional periodic sentence: 

Be sure of this--that self-assertation, if unchecked, 
is pitiless V7hen any obstackel to its gradification 
comes in its way. Self-assertation is Cciin, v7ho 
cannot pardon to Abel the accepta?ice of his sacrifice; 
Self-assertation is the brethern of Joseph, V7ho cannot 

^ H. P. Liddon, Sermons by H. P. Liddon (London, 
1899). Vol. 2, p. 4l. 

H. P. Liddon, Sermons by H. P. Liddon (London, 
1898), Vol. 1, p. 181. 
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forgive those presentiments of a greatnees P'P'.CIJ 
nay eclipse their ovrn; it is Saul, V/h.o pill net 
tolerate David's endov-pents and David's popnlar::ity 
so near to his ovm throne; it is HÊ vunj wlio ponld 
fain revel in the exterpination of a vihole people 5 
because, forsooth, a tjingle co'e.tien has failed in 
the etiquette of some public hcnage to phich he 
conceives himself to bo entitledo3o 

It is of interest to note in all these references given 

above that Liddon is certainly a contcpporary of Spurgeon 

and Kingsley vihen it com.es to the doctrine of Hell. These 

references show again that to the majority of the Victorian 

preachers, the x\̂ orst kind of He3.1 V7as to V7aste one's life 

and talents. Liberalism, even in Liddon, vjould not permit 

preaching of the fiery fl:imes of a burning Hell. Eternal 

destiny and i-Tork V7ere almost synonymous. 

Etched in marble as an eulogy to PoW. Robertson, 

the v:ords, "He awakened the holiest feelings in poor and 3n 

rich, in ignorant and learned. Therefore is he lamented as 
30 

their guide and comforter,"-'̂ ^ describe not only a man of 

great, ŝ îipathetic character, but also the effect that his 

sermons had upon a generation of men. Fredrick VJ. Robertson 

did call forth deep emotion by his sermons; hoviever, it vjas 

not from the stream coming from Spurgeon and Kingsley, but 

from that of Liddon. Robertson's method i;as that of a 

5^ Ibid., p. 182. 

^^ Gilbert E. Doan, Jr., The Preachenfc of _FcW. 
Robertson (Philadelphia, 19^4), p*. T9'» 

http://com.es
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penetrating, intellectual ineight sustained by a oontnolle: 

imagination purposing to elicit the cpotions cf fear and 

pity by the use of a true centipental style. " Pcnbaps, 

the sentimental style as a legitimate literary technieue 

has its highest expression, at least in sermon literature., 

in P.V/. Robertsonc Certainly, VJords'worth's notation that 

Robertson's serm.ons ivere ''the most satisfactory religious 

teaching p'hich has been offered to this generation," signi-

- i'l fies more than a mere reference to theological issues. ' 

"Uniquely a master of poetic feeling and expx̂ ession himself, 

Wordsworth must have felt and seen the same poetic feeling 

and exi:)ression in the sermons of Robertson. 

Bra.stov7, writing in 1904, gives us the key to the 

sentimental style of Robertson, its suggestiveness. 

Bra.etoP''s entiî e paragraiph concerning Robertson is impor

tant enough to place it here in its entirety: 

It was one of his hcmeiletical principles to preach 
su-ggestively rather than dognaticallyo He would 
not present the truth in abstract or dialectical 
form for the indoctrination of the uixlerstanding, 
but in such way as to secure an emotional interest 

L. Oo Brastow, Representative Modern Preachers 
(London, 1904), p. ?3o 

41 
* Eo D. Mackerness, Th£jÎ c\edJl/;ol£eĵ Ŝjfcuĉ ^̂ ^̂  

the L i t e r a r v S ta tus of the AnF]n5.can Serpen, illno-'lWt', 
XESndon, 1959) rpTk?. 

42 
L. 0 . Brastovr, Representa t iye U^cl<5rn^neach-ers 

(London, 1904), p . 9 1 . '' " ' ' " 
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in it, and it was the more sure to reach the heart 
of the hearer."^3 

Later, Brastov7 re-emphasizes the same point by stating that 

Robertson's "preaching is clearly discrinAnated thought, 

conveyed by the language of feeling and imagination, and 

it suggests more than is said . . . his biographical ser

mons, VJhich are masterpieces of this type of preaching, are 

eminently of this suggestive order. . . . The singularly 

impressive character of his preaching is largely conditioned 
.,44 

by its penetrating suggestiveness. 

This suggestiveness, so characteristic of the ser

mons of Liddon, and utilitaidan eschatology appear together 

in the sermons of F. W. Robertson. Thus, Robertson's ser

mons become a typical example of the sermon literature of 

the Victorian Age. For example, in his sermon on the 

"Pharisees and Sadducees at John's Baptism," Robertson de

fines Hell not as a place of everlasting torment, but "Hell 

is the infinite terror of the soul, p̂ hatever that m.ay be. 

To one man it is pain. . . . To another it is public shame. 

To others . . . it is the hell of having done wrong . . . 

the hell of having quenched a light brighter than the sun-
45 

infinite maddening remorse." The passage above does p̂ hat 

^3 Ibid., pp. 91-92. 

^^ Ibid,., p. 93. 

^5 Frederick W. Robertson, Ser-nons on Christian 
Doctrine (London, I906), p. l45. 
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Robertson intended it to do, stir the enotioe.s and enggest 

to the reader that the v/orst Hell is that of lack of per

sonal development and a waste of the opportunitiee one has. 

The reader is left to himself, as he is in most /irt of any 

value, to make the application or implication of pdiat is 

said. Typical paragraphs in "The Restoration of the Erring" 

reveal the suggestive power of Robertson: 

Purity can detect the presence of the evil which it 
does not understand: juet as the dove which has 
never seen a hawk, trembles at its presence: and 
just as a horse rears uneasily when the p-ild beast 
unknown and new is near, so innocence understands, 
yet understands not the meaning of the unholy look, 
the guilty tone, the sinful manner. It shudders and 
shrinks from it by a povjer given to it, like that 
which God has conferred on the unreasoning mimosa. 
Sin gives the same power: but differently. Inno
cence apprehends the approach of evil, by the in
stinctive tact of contrast. Guilt by the instinc
tive consciousness of similarity. It is the pro
found truth contained in the history of the Fall. 
The eyes are opened: the knov7ledge of good and evil 
has come. Tae soul knop̂ s its op̂ n nakedness: but 
it knov7s also the nakedness of all other souls vrMch 
have sinned after the similitude of its oiTn sin. '̂  

Then, in the conclusion, he pyrites: 

Proud Fnarisee of a man, complacent in thine in
tegrity, who thankest God that thou art not as other 
men are, extortioners, unjust, hast thou gone 
through the terrible ordeal and come off V7ith un
scathed virtue? Or art thou in all these points 
simply untried? Proud Pharisee of a v7oman, p̂ ho 
passest by an erring sister with an haughty look 
of conscious superiority, dost thou know what 
temptation is, with strong feeling and m^astering 

46 
Ibid., p. 183. 
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Opportunity? Shall tiie rich cut cnystal phich 
stcnds on the table of the vre-j t!p.̂  pan, protected 
from dust and injuryj, eeeet that it has eeciipcd 
tho flaw3, and the cracks, and trie fpactpp̂ ":e~ 
which the earthern jr>v has sustained., oppoeed 
and subjected to rough and genevj]. usesv 0 p?n 
or VTomanl thou i:ho "vTOuXdet bo a Pharisee, con
sider, 0 consider thyself, '̂ lest thou aleo be 
temp ted o''4? 

The ippge of the crystal which stands protected fro:'-: barn 

on the rich man's table reiiilnde one of the suggestive vjonds 

of Milton V7hcn ho caidj "I cannot praiee a fugitive and 

cloistered virtue." 

Any appreciation of Roberteon cannot be fully f:een 

unless one reads entire sections of Ivis sermons as copplete 

units. The em.otional intensity and suggestiveness cannot 

be captured by quotes of one or tv70 lines. Another long, 

extended unit vjill show the suggestive and emotive povjer 

with which Robertson ŵ pote: 

He that doubts i-hether we live in a ruined world or 
not has to account for this fact^ that men's univer
sal heritage is woe. Ken of poverty we are not all, 
men of ability P̂e are not all; hut the men not of 
sorrovTS is yet unl:orn. It is tke result of a uni« 
versal survey of hunan life-^'pnen is born to 
trouble." . . . Look at the surface of the huven 
frame X'7hich is exposed to outipird injury. There 
runs beneath it, crossed and recrosscd in \'7indings 
inconceivable, a network of nerves, every fiber of 
V7hich may become the hope of pain. There is not 
interstice large enough to adpit between thern in 
a snace that does not feel the finest needle's 

^7 I b i d . , p . 187. 
48 

John Hilton, Areonaviltica and Other Prose V^oiks 
(London,19-6), p . 13o "—-- - - ^ 
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point. Beneath all tViat there is a pî nvelon.s 
machinery. Ifen anatomized is li-:o c.n inetpuean;,; 
of musiCc The combined action of ten hmidred 
thousand strinf^s, each moving in its movepent 
and its place, is the r.ielody'Vnd tlie harno.ey of 
health; but if one chord vibrate out of tueOcyou 
have then the discord of the liaip̂  the derange.. 
ment of disease. Our bodies are strung to suf« 
fering. That vre suffex- is no marvel, that ne 
vjant the repair of the physician is no ironder: 
the marvel is thie~«that a hann of so many strings 
should keep in tune so longô''̂ ^̂  

The central idea of this paragraph is that man is to suffer 

in this vjorld; yet the point is never made directly. Ha-

directly, one is overplielmed by the po\:erfv3. use of the simi

le of the huiian body being a musical instrument and the re

lationship of this to suffering. "Our bodies are strung to 

suffering" are v7ords ŵ hich lead the reader into reflection 

of his own bodily experienceso This is what is m.eant by the 

power of suggestion in the sermons of Robertson. It is the 

thread that runs the complete length of his compositions. 

With clear perception, Pollard sav; this thread V7hcn he wrote 

of Robertson that the unique quality of his preaching vras, 

"the intensely personal note tliat runs through his vjork; and 

not only V7as it his heart ansp^ering to the heart of his sub

ject, but his supreme ability to m.ake our hearts apswer also. 

That is the highest excellence of the psychological preacher."^0 

^^ Gilbert S. Doan, Jr., The Preajch_ing_ of X^J1._ 
Robertson (Philadelphia, 1964), pV^^l.' "̂  ™. ̂ ^ ̂ ^-

50 Arthur Pollard, En a;], i sĥ _Ŝ ermon s (London, I963), 
p. 49. 
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Up to this point, the e:nphaais has been to ahe.; 

that the semon literature of the Victorian Age ie clpar-

acterized by the use of the sentimental style as a literary 

technique to appeal to the emotione, especially the cpotion 

of the fear of failure or uselessness. At thia junetio:.!, 

it is significant to note tha/o in the seiPion literature of 

the Victorian Age, there are two dietinct methods of using 

this sentimental style. Tae first method, characterized 

by the sermons Spurgeon and Kingsley, is a direct approach 

to the emotions, bjTpassing the rational faculty of man to 

reach the heart, and thereby gain acceptance of what is 

51 put forth. Tnis method of piitting forth Truth is not 

irrational; it only presupposes that the route to the ra

tional acceptance of any religious Truth is through the 

emotions (the heart) of man. Of course, this is the 

"evangelistic" approach to Truth. Spurgeon and Kingsley, 

committing themselves to the sentimental style, used this 

method in their sermons. 

All of the critics are in accord over one fact re

garding the serm.on method of Spurgeon, and that agreement 

is that Spurgeon V7as not a writer p̂ ho appealed to the ra

tional function of the reader or hearer of his serpions. His 

method V7as to appeal, primarily, to the emotive faculty of 

^ L. 0. Brastov7, Representative ?Modern Preachers 
(London, 1904), p. 4o8. 



the person, and by this mstViO". gain aseent to the ppoposi-̂ -

tion put forth. For onaiaple, Brasto\7 conâ nd:;/; that Dpev.̂  

geon "contributed nothiing to the thou ant of the Church-''-̂ '̂  

and Wilkinson in a very praising eulogy tĉ  Spurgeon adnut;; 

that Spurgeon's original gift of oratory vriCt preaching had 

its limits, and that these limitations were "in the line 

of superlative intellectual quality."''̂ •̂  Horton Davies^ a 

modem critic, says of his Biblical exegesis th: t it "could 

be capricious, idiosyncratic, and even grotesque." "His 

expository pi-eaching is neithjCr systopatically dootrinal 

nor comprehensively ethical" is the private judgnent . Davies 

makes regarding his technique.' However, the most percep

tive analysis is laade by Brastow x-Jhon he described Spur

geon's method this vay: "He deals p'ith Scripture in vsuoh 

a V7ay that it catches the fancy, stir an emotional Inters 

est, and doubtless secures practical results, but conveys 

to the mind no clear and connected Imowledge of Biblical 

truth. "5o This perception by Brastow substaritiates the 

judgment that tho sentimental style used by Spurgeon had 

52 Ib id . , p . 394. 

^^ W.C. Wilkinson, T-'odeim Hasters of P u l p i t Dis
course (London, 1905), P« 19iV 

5^ Horton Davies, VJorsh îr> and Theology_in^ England, 
from T̂ exTman to y^^rpt2:ne3^J^J\S'^Q^^^ ^ r sey* , i9'62y, 

^^ Ife.il-> P- 338. 

^^ L.O. Brastow, Pepreseptativ3_ hocern^ Preachers 
(London, l'^04), p. 409. 

http://Ife.il
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as its purpose to stimulate, not the rational faculty oj' 

man, but the emotive faculty, with the ulti:-!a be hope of 

gaining rational acceptance of the propoeition put forth. 

As VJilkinson says, it is a truth "that enters through the 

lov7er door\*7ays of the soul and touches the heart vjithout 

57 informing the mind." 

Nwfierous examples of this method are found in the 

sermons of Spurgeon. It is readily seen in the structure 

of his sermons. For example, this is the textual outline 
58 

of a sermon entitled "Jubilee Joy." The introduction 

consists of an affectionately royal tribute to the British 

sovereign, merging by transition into exhortation to re

joice in the heavenly King. Taen follow these points, suc

cessively treated: 

I. Let us begin by feeling that the Lord Jesus 
is our King. 

II. Let us go on to study his royal character. 

III. Let us be joyful in the continuance of our 
Redeemer's reign. 

rv. Being joyful in our King, let us obey him with 
delight.^9 

W. C. Wilkinson, Modern Masters of Pulpit Dis> 
course (London, 1905)^ P- 191. 

^ C. H. Spurgeon, Serm.ons Preached at the Metro-
politian Tabernacle, Vol. 127~Xî ew York, 192bj, p. 201. 

^^ Ibid., p. 203. 
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Evidently, in such a plan as that, there is no 

striking intellectual merit to be found. Only a paster in 

the art of expansion or amplification could make anything 

of it in a sermon. The sermon is little more than one con

tinued exhortation. In it there is no argiPient or discus

sion, and the conclusion is not moving toward one cumulation 

of a single conclusive effect. "It is time to finish," 

Spurgeon says, in conclusion; he has reached the end of his 

"time."--That, rather than the climax to any dialogue or 
60 

intellectual discussion, signals the end of the seripon. 

For the discriminating or sceptical mind, this method V70uld 

have little value or appeal; hop^ever, to the undiscriminat-

ing mind, Spurgeon's method succeeds in conveying an impor-
61 

tant practical truth concerning salvation. The appeal 

has been to the emotional faculty of the reader. 

Similarly, p̂ e see the approach to the emotions in 

the paragraph structure of Spurgeon's sermons. In a sermon 

on forgiveness, one paragraph reads thus: 

This V7hisper of hope is, further, the answer even to 
conscience. VJhen Mr. Conscience is really at v7ork, 
he has a very terrible voice. There is no lion in 
the thicket that roars like a truly av7akened con
science. Conscience says, "Thou didst know thy duty, 
but thou didst not do it." Tnou hast sinned away 
many a day of grace, thou hast refused Gospel 

f\0 
W. C. l i i lk inson , Modern Masters of Pu lp i t Dis

course (London, 1905). p . 200. 
I b i d . , p . 202. 
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invitations, thou hast striven a-ainet t-'O HrV.t 
of nature and the light of Cod, thou pi]t go down 
to hell well deserving thy dooeu Whien thie mill
stone is about thy neck, to sink thee into the 
abyss, thou V7ilt deserve to have it so, for thou 
hast earned all this for thyeelf by thy iniquities. 
I V7ill not seek to stifle conecicnce, nor ask you 
to shut your ear to his voice. Let him speak; but 
still, dost thou not hear betv7een his roarings 
this sweet note as of a silver harp, "But-but-but-
but there is forgiveness?" 0 conscience, there is 
forgiveness! I QJA as guilty as thou sa:̂ est I am, 
and much more guilty, for thou canst not see all 
the sin that I have co:;piitted; "but there is for
giveness." " 

Certainly, this paragraph is not argupentation or 

discussion of the problem of forgiveness; it is simply a 

statement of fact supported by emotional illustrations de

signed to disarm the reason and penetrate the heart so that 

the reader or hearer m.ay accept this truth. Another shorter 

paragraph reveals the same method: "Turn to this Word of 

God, and you will find the certainty of forgiveness. I be

lieve in the forgiveness of sins. What a grand article of 

the creed that is! Dost thou believe it? Tnen do not 

doubt, do not hesitate. There is forgiveness. Thou must 

knov; that there is such a thing, or else thou V7ilt not be 

eager to seek for it. It is vain to go in quest of a myth 

or a peradventure; but here is a certainty for thee. There 

is forgiveness. Doubt not of it; believe it to be so, and 

then seek thou after it with all thy heart. There is for-

,,63 
giveness. That is a matter of certainty. Again, the 

^^ C. H. Spurgeon, SeiTnons of the Rev. C. H. Spur
geon (ilew York, I859). P- 2I9: " 

^3 Ibid., p. 221. 
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method is to stimulate the emotions, not the rational pro

cesses. The significant point is that the sentimental style 

is readily recognized as the instrument Spurgeon fou/id so 

useful in reaching the emotions. 

As we have noted, John Tullock's description of 

Charles Kingsley as "God intoxicated" may have been made 

in jest, but it certainly has come to describe the vitality 

and. earnestness of his sermons.^'^ 

The sentim.ental style vias the literary technique 

V7hich Kingsley used. Also v;e find that he imitated Spurgeon 

in that he used the sentimental style in a direct vray to 

reach the emotions instead of the intellect. Hackemess was 

aware that Kingsley approached his readers through an ap« 

peal to their emotions when he ŵ rote of himi that he "tends, 

for one thing, to avoid argument and elaborate ratiocination. 

Instead, he has long paragraphs made up entirely of plain 

assertions, interspersed p̂ ith rhetorical questions and in

terjections designed, it V70uld seem, to stave off the honest 

doubter."^ An example of this "teaching" technique is seen 

in his sermon on "National Privileges": 

Thus, my friends, all that all men have longed for 
we TDOSsess; vie p̂ ant no more, and p-e shall have no 
more. If, under the present state of things, V7e 

John Tullock, Mpvements of Heliaiou_s_ Thpuaht in 
Britain During thê ĵ Tineteenth/Centinf/ (London, lb85), p. 309̂  

^5 E. D. Mackerness, Ths_iv':̂ Â d̂ J/5iĉ e;̂ ^̂ ^ 
the Literarv Stâ tus_j)f_the__Â  
'(LondonT 1959T, p. 53. 
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cannot be holy, we shall never be ;'0ly. je uo 
cannot use our right in this kipgdon of Christ. 
how can V7e become citizens of God's everlaetra--
kingdom, v̂ hen Christ shall have delivered un the 
dominion to His Father, and God shall be all in 
all? God has done all for us, as far as we know, 
that God will do. He has given us His Son for a 
Saviour, and a Church in which and by vrhich to 
worship that Saviour; and what i/.ore would we have? 
Alas! my friends, have we yet used fairly p̂ hat God 
has given us? and if not, how terrible will be 
our guilt! How shall we escape if we neglect so 
great salvation? And yet how'many do neglect! 
how few live as if they were citizens of Christ's 
kingdom !̂ c) 

The paragraph from p̂ hich that is taken runs to about a thou

sand v7ords, all cast in the same manner. It is a good 

example of the diffuseness phich, as George Eliot observed, 

is so common in sermons. ' In this paragraph, Kingsley is 

not developing a single theme; he is simply laboring to ob

tain assent to the notions put forth. 

Another example p̂ hich reveals a finer sample of the 

sentimental style in relation to this technique is in the 

sermon entitled "Work." The paragraph states that, 

Oh, if there is one rule above another p̂ hich I 
should like to bring home to young men and v7omen 
setting out in life, it is this--Take pains. Take 
trouble. Whatever you do, do thoroughly. VJhat-
ever you begin, finish. I may not seem to be worth 
your V7hile at the moment, to be so very painstaking, 
so very exact. In after years, you pall find that 

^^ Charles Kingsley, Village Sermons and Topn and 
Country Sermons (London, 1894), p. 254̂ ^ ' 

' E. D. Mackerness, The Heeded Voice: Studies in 
the Literary Status of the Ang;lican Sennon, l8TO-1900^ 
(London, 195'9). p. 53-
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it was V'orth your Phile; that it has paid you.; by 
training your character and soul; paid you. h;V 
giving you CT̂ oceas in life; paid you^ l̂y giving 
you the respect and tenst of' your felloi7i.ien; paid 
you, by helping you in old age to loek baf̂ kp av:.d 
say, I have been of ueo upon the c:,':-[:h; J leave 
this vjorldj accordivig to py erall povrevSj eo;:e-
what better than I fopnd it, instead of havî 'g to 
loo): back, as too navy have, \'eon cpnoptimitiee 
thrown av/ay, plans carried out, tallente v:a;;ted. 
a whole life a failure, for \:a,nt of talking painn^o^^ 

A sharp look at this paragraph reveals that all of the 

points made previously concerning the seriion literature of 

the Victorian Age are present, sentipental style, utili

tarian eschatology, and the appeal to the emotional faculty 

instead of the rationale 

One f\irther example V7ill show ho'.T the diction and 

rhythm of Kingsley's serm.ons p̂ ere calculated to arouse feel. 

Ings akin to "enthusiasm": 

My friends, think of these cheering wonde; and try 
to look uo to God the Father, as Chrict loo':ed up. 
Look up to Him, I say, if but once, as a Father. 
Not merely as your Father, but as the Father of the 
spirits of all flesh; the good God who creates, and 
delifrhts to create; Piio orders all p̂ orlds and 
heavens with perfect wisdom, perfect power, perfect 
justice, perfect love; and peoples them ŵ ith im
mortal souls and rroirits, that they pay be useful, 
happy, blessed, in keeping his laws, and doing the 
work vihlch he has ordained for them. Oh think, if 
but once, of God the perfect and all-loving Fatheri 
and then you villi Imow V7hy Jesus looked up to him.^^ 

68 Charles Kingsley, ̂ ĴĴ afrê Ser̂ tiCiinŝ â̂  -/I V. . 

Country Sermons (London, 1894"), p. 2vi. 

^^ Ibid., pp. 358-359. 
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Kingsley and Spurgeon used the eentihienl.hi r tyle 

in a direct method to reach the emotione. They rought to 

bypass the rational faculty of man and etrike directly 

toward the heart. 

The second method of using the sentimantal etyle is 

much more difficult to define. Hegatively., it is not just 

the reverse of the position of Spin-oeon and Kingslcry which 

states that the reason is bypaseed and the emotions are 

approached directlyo Positively, thiFj second method is 

more of a "coiTii:)lem3ntary" approach vyhich states that al

though reason and enaction may be contradictory or opposltes 

in regard to a process toward Imop̂ ing religious truth, they 

are both "true." The conrplonjentary is not a sjmthesis of 

reason and emotion; it is a clear recognition that both 

are essential, yet each is contradictory or opposite to 

the other. It is as if one were looking at the sermon 

literature through a pair of spectacles. Through one lense, 

he would see clearlj'" that emotion ixi religious truth is fun

damental, and through the other lense, he v7ould also see 

clearly that reason is just as significant and just as true. 

The acceptance of these tp̂ o positions as contradictory yet 

true is the complomentary system.' Fredrick Robertson and 

Henry Parry Liddon used this complomentary system in their 

sermons. 

'^^ Rudolph Drlekurs, "The Scientifjc Revolution," 
The KuPianlst, Jan/Feb, 19^^, p. 5* 
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The majority of critics pho have studied the life 

and literary style of Robertson have agreed t;p).t Frudrici' 

Robertson made a suproiie intellectual contribution to the 

Church in regard to his sermons.'̂ "̂  All saw him as an in

tellectual giant in relation to religious truth. Brastow, 

high in his praise for Robertson's intellectual abilities, 

states that Robertson "PPIS a man of thorough mental train

ing. From the beginning of his student life he had grap

pled valiantly V7ith his intellectual ttisks, and he was not 

satisfied with vague conceptions of any subject. He had a 

poetic conception of religion and V7as sopiCthing of a mystic, 

but he knev7 that V7hen the mind is brought into intelligent 

commerce with religious truth, it should yield definite 

and apprehensible results. He was a clear, keen thinker. 

His pov7er of intellectual discrimination and analysis is 

72 most notable." John Edwards attributes Robertson's fame 

to his original approach to intellectual problems. Goethe, 

so states Edwards, v;as describing Robertson when he vrrote: 

"There are many echoes in the v7orld, but fev; voices. "'^ 

Mackerness entitled his section on Robertson as "A Tliinker 

in the Pulpit."' Another critic judged his sermons this 

way: 

'̂'̂  Stop ford Brooke, Life and Letters of F. W. Robert
son (London, 1868), p. l88. 

72 L. 0. Brastow, Representative MocLcni_^Preaxh£r^ 
(London, 1904), p. 73-

'̂ 3 Charles Smyth, Tae Art of Preaching (Hew York, 
1940), p. 229. 

74 E. D. Mackerness, The Heeded Voice: Studies 
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Robertson's preaching copibines duly t'ne ̂  ' etoric 
and the suggestive, the literal and the poetic, 
truth for the understandi^^g and truth for the 
imagination, fact for our sense of 3'eaiity, and 
principle for our practical guidance.75 

In this judgment, the idea of the "conplem.entary" is put 

forth. Furthermore the complomentary concept is reinforced 

by the analysis made by Mackerness that Robertson's sermons 

reveal that "the sense and the feeling thrust their way out 

together after the manner of incipient poetry."''' 

Similarly, Robertson's o\m concepts shov7 the com

plementary concept v/hich is found in the sermon literature 

of the Victorian Age. When Robertson speaks of truth, he 

states that "v7hereever opposite viev/s are held V7ith v/annth 

by religious minded men, V7e may take for granted that there 

is some higher truth V7hich embraces both. All high truth 

is the union of tv7o contradictories. Thus predestination 

and free v;ill are opposltes: and the truth does not lie 

betv/een these tv7o, but in a higher reconciling truth which 

77 leaves both true." There is no finer statement regarding 

the "complementary" system of V7hich I write. 

in the Literary Status of the Anglican Sermon, I83O-I900 
(London, 1959). p. 3^. 

'̂ 5 W. C. Wilkinson, Modem Masters of Puopit 
Discourse (London, 1905). p. 113. 

'^ E. D. Mackerness, The Heeded Voice: Studies in 
the Literary Status of the Anglican Sermon, 1^30-1900 
(London, 1959), p. 36. 

'^ Gilbert E. Doan, Jr., The Preaching of F. W. 
Robertson (Philadelphia, 1964), p. 14. 
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If we assû ao from the ppeceding that Eoherteon wae 

appealing only to the iptelleot. we are misleading. Eobeit-

son imderstood that he could never have a great confidence 

in the power of the mind as the oi'-g'"" to religious truth:.̂ C 

Doan vrarns us that V7hen Robertson appealed to the mind, the 

"effect vias usually of such a kind as to unbu-rden that mind 

of any delusions of its own grandeur.""^^ Erastov/ states 

that Robertson sav: that "it v:as the heart that approp)ricates 

religious truth, but it is the mind that mediates it."^^ 

Robertson's sermon entitled "God's Relation of Heaven" de-

clares that the "business of religion is with m.en's feelings; 

not merely viitVi their intellectual convictions. . . . He 

believes truth v7ho feels it."81 Thus, Robertson leads into 

his concept of the creative ipagir.ation: 

It is a grand thing, vhen, in the stillness of the 
soul, thought bursts into flame, and the intuitive 
vision comes like an inspiration; v̂ hen breathing 
thoughts clothe themselves in burning p^ords, V7inged 
as it vjere V7ith lightening--or vrhen a great lav? of 
the universe reveals itself to the m.ind of genius, 
and where all vias darkness, his single viord bids 
Light be, and all is order where chaos and confusion 
V7ere. Or x̂ hen the truths of human nature shape them, 
selves forth in the creative fancies of one like the 

"̂ ^ r b i d . , p . 38, 

"̂ ^ J^Xd. > p . 79* 

°^ L. 0. Brastovj, Representative Ilpc^ern Preachers 
(London, 190^0, pp* 78»79. 

Pi 
Frederick W. Robertson, Scna^one^ on CJ-r̂ îŝ  

Doctri l lS^ (London, 1906) , p . 201. . . . » . . . . - . - . . -
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myriad-minded Poet, and you reeo.-nise tlie ra}-e 
power of heart which syienathi2,es'\:ith, and can 
reproduce all that is found in man.<̂ 2 

In this concept of the creative imagination, there 

is clear recognition of the significant role of the intel

lect and the emotions, each contradictory and each true. 

One long extended portion from another of Robert

son's sermon V7ill suffice to show all of the qualities so 

characteristic of the sermon literature of the Victorian 

Age. These characteristics are profound thought, a subtle 

utilitarian eschatology, complementary process to truth, 

and are presented by a true, sincere sentimental style. 

All these qualities are found in Robertson's portrayal of 

the scepticism of Pilate: 

Pilate had been a public man. He knev7 life: had 
mixed much V7ith the v/orld's business, and the 
world's politics: had come across a rnxultiplicity 
of opinions, and gained a smattering of them all. 
He knev7 hov7 many philosophies and religions pretended 
to an exclusive possession of Truth; and nov7 the 
pretensions of each v/ere overthrovjn by another. And 
his incredulity vjas but a specimen of the scepticism 
fashionable in his day. The polished scepticism of 
a polished, educated Roman, a sagacious man of the 
v7orld, too much behind the scenes of public life to 
trust professions of goodness or disinterestedness, 
or to believe in enthusiaem and a sublime life. And 
his merciful language, and his desire to save Jesus, 
was precisely the liberalism current in our day as 
in his--an utter disbelief in the truths of a i'7orld 
unseen, but at the same time an easy, careless tolera
tion, a half-benevolent, half-indolent unv7illingness 
to molest the poor dreamers v7ho chose to believe in 
such superstitions. 

82 
Ibid., p. 203. 
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This is the superficial liberalism phic:i is 
contracted in public life. Public men contmct 
a rapid V7ay of discussing and dieypi.ssing th.a 
deepest questions: never going deep: satjafied 
with the brilliant flippancy V7hich treate re
ligious beliefs as phases of hunan delusion, see
ing the hollovTness of the charactore around them, 
and believing that all is hollow: and yet not 
without their moments of superstition, as v;hen 
Pilate was afraid hearing of a Son of'God, and 
connecting it doubtless with the heathen tales of 
gods V7ho had V7alked this earth in visible flesh 
and blood, V7hich he had laughed at, and V7hich he 
now for one moment suspected might be true: not 
without their moments of horrible insecurity, 
when the question, "VJhat is truth?" is not a 
brilliant sarcasm, but a sarcasm on themseD-ves, 
on huraan life, on human nature, wrung out of the 
loneliest and darkest bewilderment that can 
agonize a human soul. 

To such a character Jesus V70uld not explain 
His Truth. He gave no reply: He held His Peace. 
God's Truth is too sacred to be expounded to 
superficial wgrldness in its transient fit of 
earnestness.^-^ 

Now, that is teriific. And yet it is but a very ordinary 

and average specimen of Robertson's genius as a V7riter 

of sermons. 

In the same fashion, yet not to the sariie degree, 

the complomentary system is also found in Henry Parry Lid

don. In the sermons of Liddon, hov7ever, V7e find a greater 

emphasis upon the pov7er of reason. Tlie emotions are not 

entirely disregarded, but they are alm.ost placed in a 

secondary position. Perhaps, the analysis of Liddon by Wil

kinson substantiates this judgem.ent. Wilkinson stated that 

^^ Ibid., p. 324. 
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Liddon's "religious convictiouG wore first of the hofo. 

intelligent, reasoned, fortified ippregnably, and then 

they were taken up by the heart and transformed into per

sonal affection, both vivid and constant.'' In this 

analysis, the emphasis is given to the place of reason in 

reaching religious truth \:ithout destroying the validity 

of the emotions. In one way, it is the reverse of Spvir-

geon's use of the sentimental style, and yet in another 

deeper sense, it is the complomentary process V7hich is 

seen in Robertson. I chose to place Liddon in the conplo-

raentary process instead of the rationalietic method. 

Liddon's intellectual em.phasis is readily seen in 

85 his linguistic approach to religious problems. ̂  Liddon 

would take one V7ord, and through detailed analysis, he 

vjould take the reader or hearer to a higher ground of under

standing. In his seriTion "Tiie Time of Visitation," Liddon 

shov;s hov7 he would pursue "original meanings" in a manner 

V7hich is completely free from pedantry or fussy ostentation 
or 

sometimes associated V7ith detailed Biblical scholarship. 

A visitation, he v/rites. 

°^ W. C. Wilkinson, Modern Masters of Pu.lpit Dis
course (London, 1905)^ p. 22'6'̂  

85 
-̂  E. D. Mackerness, The Heeded Voice: Studies in 

the Literary Status of Anglican SeiTaons', 1^30-1900 (London, 
1959). pr20. 

H. P. Liddon, Sermons by H. P. Liddon (London, 
1899) Vol. 4, p. 83. 
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is, properly epeaking, an overlookn/K.; th/t i-' 
the meaning of the original word, it is thns 
used to. describe the office of an Av̂ ostle in the 
Acts of the Apostles, and the office of^hjshop 
in St. Paul's first Epistle to Timothy.oV 

More interesting than this explanation of an original word 

is Liddon's explanation of the word "p̂ isdom" as used in the 

Bible. "Let us here remark," he says in a serpon on "The 

Justification of Wisdom," 

. . . that the v7ord Wisdom in our Lord's mouth 
had an eepecial significance. As He pronounced 
it His more instructed hearers would have recog
nized an ancient and a consecrated v7ord. In 
the Book of Proverbs the Wisdom of God is no 
mere quality, or attribute, corresponding in 
God to \7hat vjould be v;isdom in man; it is more 
than an attribute, it is almost p"[";Qt ̂;e should 
call in modern language a person.^^ 

Furthermore, Liddon used this analytical approach 

in the discussion of religious problems and ideas. In a 

sermon on "The Fall of Jericho," Liddon complains that 

"Faith" is nov7 \ised vaguely to denote confidence in some-
OQ 

thing or other coming to pass; in "The Conqueror of 

Satan," he analyses the expression "evil principle"; and 

H. P. Liddon, Sermons by H. P. Liddon (London, 
1897) Vol. 3> p. 43. 

88 
H. P. Liddon, Sermons by PI. P. Liddon (London, 

1899) Vol. 2, p. 91. 
89 

Ibid., p. 98. 
90 

H. P. Liddon, Sermons by H. P. Liddon (London, 
1899) Vol. 4, p. 97. 

file:///7hat
file:///ised
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in "The Pharisee" he notes how the word "religion'' iteelf 

has come to be debased by talk of a "religion of hupanity," 

a "religion of art" or a "religion of politics," PIPIIO 

"properly speaking religion means a certain relation of 

91 
dependence and obligation between the soul and God." 

Liddon's keen perception and trained intellect fitted him 

for this type of intellectual, yet sensitive, process. 

Mackerness recognized this V7hen he wrote of Liddon that 

"he V7as peculiarly fitted by both temperarient and intellec

tual capacity to bring this type of enlightenment to bear 

92 on the elucidation of sacred literature." 

Hov7ever, let us not forget that all of this is sus

tained by the sentimental style V7hich is so prominent 

throughout the ser-mon literature of the Victorian Age. An

other extended example V7ill mark this sentimental style. 

In "The Parting of tv70 Friends," Liddon explains V7hat death 

should mean to the Christian: 

Christianity has immensely enhanced in men's minds 
the significance of death,--that, whereas great 
heathen V7riters and teachers have endeavoured to 
persuade men to pass through life V7ith careless 
light-heartedness, making the best of the enjoy
ments of the hour, and leaving the stern possi
bilities of the future out of sight till they 
really are upon us. Christianity has succeeded 
to the duty of that Macedonian slave v7ho had to 
remind his royal master, morning after morning. 

9-̂  H. P. Liddon, Sennons by H. P. Liddon (London, 
1898) Vol. 1, p. 103. 

^^ E. D. Mackarness, The Heeded Voice: Studies in 
the Literary Status of Anglican Sermons, lb30-1900 ('Lon-
d5H7 1959)/p. 22. 
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'Philip, remember that thou art hipnenl" . . Tt is 
the-survival, the certain, the n..eessary ap-..nva], 
of the soul of man, V7hich, in Chr:* stlrn eyes, givca 
to death its tre-pondous meaning.-̂ '̂  

Liddon may have used intellectual analyeis, but the 

basic style is sentimental, an appeal to the emotions. 

In a brief summary of piiat has been found to char

acterize the sermon literature of the Victorian Age, two 

significant observations have been made. The first obser

vation V7as that the primary characteristic of the seinon 

literature of the Victorians was a sentimental style phich 

sought to i.e.licit emotional feelings of fear, especially 

the fear of a v:asted or frustrated life. This meant that 

the doctrine of Hell became not that of Rell-fire-and-

Brimstone, but one V7hich vjas labelled as a utilitarian 

eschatology, or more coimnonly known as the doctrine of v:ork 

which V7as found throughout much of Victorian Literature. 

The second observation made from the sermon literature V7as 

that the sentimental style V7as used in tv7o distinctive 

methods of approach to religious Imoviledge. One, charac

terized by the seiTnons of Kingsley and Spurgeon, V7as the 

direct method of appealing specifically to the emotional 

faculty of the individual by bypassing the rational, V7ith 

the ultimate hope of securing acceptance of the truth put 

^^ H. P. Liddon, Sermons by H. P. Liddon (London, 
1898), Vol. 4, p. 19. 
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forth. The other method, chaz/acteniaed by the aea-i.aaia LA 

Robertson and Liddon, v;as the "copnlc;iTent''nv- methof:. Phich 

assumed that both feeling and intellect ippr-e valid, even 

though they were "conplchnentary" or opposltes. The:-epopc, 

this approach assumed that both factors were valid and 

that the tri:ith lay in a hig'ner truth vjhich encopoassed both 

feeling and intellect, leaving them both "true." Conse

quently, the most sî r̂nifleant point is that the sentipental 

style is the coiiPion denominator from vrhich the sermon litera'. 

ture of the Victorian Age -must be judged. 

The second characteristic so prominent in the ser

mon literature of the Victorian Age is the use of pjathios.̂ "*' 

The notation v:as pade in the preceding section that the 

sermon literature used the sentipental style to elicit 

the emotions of fear of failure, and V7e see nov7 that the 

sentimental style V7as also used to bring forth the feelings 

of tenderness, compassion, and pity. The very definition 

of pathos, a quality in art and literature which stimulates 

pity and tenderness in the reader or viev7er, reveals hô 7 

appropriate it is in conjunction with the sentimental style.95 

The use of pathos in much of Victorian literature, especially 

the novels of the age, must carry the interpretation that not 

^^ Horton Davies, Worshio p-:'no. Theolo^v in En'-lan:*'. 
fvoriî  Nev-pgn to MgrtineauridgO^J^^OjriiTevrJers'ey7^ "p* 293. 

95 William Flint Thrall and Addison Hibhard, A J!hpî ,-
book to Literati^re (New York, I96I), p. 3^5. 
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only vjomen and children enjoyed this type of literature, 

but that the nineteenth centpn;v- ICnglish gentlenan foipid it 

to his liking also.^^ The popietanvty of Chanlee Di-akene' 

novels V7hich no doubt contain muc]̂  pathos vjonld eubetan̂ ^ 

tlate this evaluationô ''' Tv7o reasons may be fop.vl for the 

Victorian's use of pathos in the serpon 111, tore ture, the one 

practical J the other theological. 

The practical problem of the preachers vras to turn 

a formal or nominal profession of faith into am existential 

and living faith upon God, and this could be done only by 

av7akening the religious affeotions«-by pelting them in ten^ 

98 

domes St, If the sermons of one vrr iter had to be chosen 

above all others in respect to the use of pc^thos, those of 

Charles Haddon Spurgeon would be high upon the list of 

Victorian preachers and authors. Of course, there has been 

some criticism ex-pressed that Spurgeon vjas deficient in 

pathos.99 Horton Davies compared Spurgeon's atteppts at 

pathos V7ith those of Cardinal Nennnan and came to the con-

elusion that beside Newman's, Spurgeon's attempts at pathos 

"seem maudlin." "One unfortunate failure in pathos must 

9'̂  G. Ho Yomig, Eorl^ Victorian Enrrland 1830>0.065 
(London, 1951), p. ̂ ^0. 

97 Ibid., p. 463. 

-̂  Horton Davies, y^orshin_and^ Thep?0;̂ ^̂ ^̂  
Y'.'.oni_ Ncp-pen tpj[;:artj.neau, T8^0~1906'"ll'ep"'Jersev, i 9 6 h ) , 
ppT 282^28?T 

00 
' ^ L« 0 . Brastov7, R^goi^sj^^.tative__2.cdern Preache;^ 

(London, 1904), p . ^^13. ' - " ' 
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stand for many," is the general opinion phich Davies /ad 

of the pathos of Spurgeon.^^° However, Enastop states ihat 

"the pov7er of pathos in the proclapation of the gospel :P: 
101 

well illustrated by Mr. Spurgeon." Along T:ith this eval
uation, Brastow claims that Spurgeon did not deliberately 

"affect the use of pathos^. " instead his use of it is "much 
102 

more simple and spontaneous." Perhaps, the solution is 

fovmd in the simplicity of Spurgeon. As V7e have noted, 

Spurgeon V7as not an "intellectual" preacher; he did not be

come a great Bible expositor, as Robertson did. Spurgeon 

was dedicated to touching the lov7er door-nays of the soul, 

and simplicity was the central characteristic of his sen

timental style. Wilkinson reminds us that when V7e read the 

sermons of Spurgeon that. 

You must not look for mere elegance of style. You 
must not look for clairvoyant psychologic intuition, 
for fruitful philosophic analysis. You must not 
look for originality and suggestiveness of thought. 
You must not look for elaborate and artful climaxes, 
for passages of imaginative splendor, for bursts of 
passionate ecstasy. None of these things. You must 
look for straightfonward, clear, plain, strong, tell
ing utterance, such as brings truth home to the 
average man's "business and bosom." You must look 
for order and arrangement, effective, rather than 

Horton Davies, Worship and Theology in England 
from NevTinan to Martineau, 1^50-1900 (Ilew Jersey, 19o2), 
p. 29b~ 

101 
L. 0. Brastov7, Representative Modern Preachers 

(London, 1904), p. 4l5. 
•̂ ^̂  Ibid., p. 4l5. 
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gratifying to the sense of ideal perfection in fom. 
You must look for those great ec nonplacea of truth 
which are justly the staple of all right preactiip-;. 
You must look for illustration ant rather thar. ee-
thetically b.autiful, for lively presentation to fne 
understanding of ordinary men, for pungent anepiica-
tion to the conscience, for practical application 
to the V7il 1.103 

Judged in the light of this "m.agnanim.ous simplicity," 

104 
the serm.ons of Spurgeon reveal a high degree of pathos. 

In fact, pathos may be the key to Spurgeon's great popular-

105 

ity in the pulpit and in sermon publication. The liter

ary spirit of the times, as noted in the novels, V7as con

ducive to the use of pathos. Hov7 else can V7e judge the 

tremendous appeal for his printed sermons and books? Not 

only v/as Spurgeon the most popular preacher of the Victorian 

age, preaching to ten thousand people Sunday after Sunday 

for thirty years, but also his seiTaons v:ere V7idely read in 

England and abroad. "̂^ The sale of Spurgeon's sermons 

"averaged 25,000 copies for every sermon." His sermon en

titled "Baptismal Regeneration" reached the total of 198,000 

copies. "̂ "̂̂  And as VJilkinson states, "not a few other sermons 

•̂ ^̂  W. C. VJilkinson, Modern Masters of Pulpit Dis
course (London, I905), p. 191-

104 Ibid., p. 212. 

•̂ ^^ L. 0. Brastow, Representa t ive Modern Preachers 
(London, 1904), p . 4 l 3 . 

-^^^ W. C. Wilkinson. Modern Masters of Pu lp i t Dis
course (London, 1905)^ p . 187. 

•^^'^ I b i d . , p . 189. 
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Of his have sold to the nupber of 100,000 conies."'^" 

Since we have discovered that Spurgeon's techniouu d:i o not 

call for elaborate ratiocination, then \'e muet assune that 

pathos could be one of the controlling factors for the nide 

acceptance of his printed sermons. In all this productivity, 

Spurgeon V7as aiming at the practical task of turning a "top-

of-the-head" religion into a "bottom-of-the-heart" affair. 

Through pathos, he stirred the religious affections and 

brought them once again to life. 

Spurgeon's illustrative examples and Biblical texts 

109 

reflect the use of pathos in his sennons. The illustra

tions used by Spurgeon shov7 a great emphasis upon examples 

from life V7hich stress "dying" gentlemen, "sorrowing" 

widov7s, and "v7eeping" children. For exap̂ ple, in his sennon 

labelled "A Frivolous Excuse," Spurgeon uses the illustra

tion of a dying man v7ho exclaims. 

Good God, how have I employed myself! In V7hat delirium 
has my life been passed! VJhat have I been doing while 
the sun in its race, and the stars in their courses, 
have lent their beams, perhaps only to light me to per
dition! I have pursued shadows, and entertained my
self V7ith dreams. I have been treasuring up dust, and 
sporting myself v;ith the V7ind. I might have grazed' 
with the beasts of the field, or sung V7ith the birds 

^^^ Ibid., p. 190. 

•̂ 9̂ Horton Davies, Worship B.nd Th.eolq(r,y_Jjri J^j:]:^£^ 
from Ncvnnan to Martineau, IU5O-I960 (lew Jersey, l9o2), 
pT '3^ro ."• 
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of the woods, to much better purpoee than any for 
which I have lived. H O ^ ^ ô  x̂ 

In another sermon, Spurgeon relates how a "little'= serpent 

strikes the heart of the "piglity" eagle: 

I have heard that a shepherd once stood and p̂ atched 
an eagle soar out from a cliff. Tae bird flew far 
up into the air, and presently became unsteady, and 
reeled in its flight. First one wing dropped, and 
then the other; presently, with accelerated speed, 
the poor bird fell rapidly to the gpoimd. The shep
herd V7as curious to Imow the secret of its fall. 
He went and picked it uij. He saw that V7hen the 
eagle lighted last on a cliff, a little serpent had 
fastened itself upon him; and as the serpent gnaired 
in farther and farther, the eagle in its agony 
reeled in the air. When the serpent touched its 
heart, the eagle fell.lll 

Tlien, Spurgeon applies this pathetic illustration to the 

man who grov7s imfaithful by letting the serpent of indif

ference and indulgence attack his heart. The intention 

here is to touch the religious affection of the reader or 

hearer. 

Similarly, Spurgeon describes an aged Cnristian ly

ing on his death-bed in such a state of extreme weakness 

that much of the time he V7as unconscious of all around him. 

When the dying man V7as asked the cause of his perfect peace, 

he replied, "When I am able to think, I think of Jesus; and 

•^•^^ C. H. Spurgeon, My Sermon Notes (llew York, 1930), 
p. 105. 

^•^•^ Ibid., p. 150. 
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when I am unab le t o t h i n k of him, I ]rrio\- he i s thin^rinp o 
,,112 

me. 

In the folloping illustration, Spurgeon mingles 

the "dying" gentlemen and the "sorroninp" wldcj: 

The Rev. E. Paxton says: "When I visited one day, 
as he was dying, my beloved friend Eenjanin Parbone, 
I said, 'Hov7 are you today, sir?' He said, 'i.y head 
is resting very sweetly on tiiree pillopa--infin:i to 
pov7er, infinite love, and infinite wisdom.' Preach
ing in the Canterbury Hall in Brighton, I mentioned 
this some time since; and not many mionths after, I 
V7as requested to call upon a poor but holy young 
wom.an, apparently dying. She said, 'I felt I must 
see you before I died. I heard you tell the story 
of Benjamin Parsons and his three pillovje; and V7hen 
I v;ent through a surgical operation, and it pas 
very cruel, I was leaning my head on pillows, and 
as they V7ere taking them avray, I said, "Mayn't I 
keep them?" The surgeon said, "ho, my dear, vje must 
take them ap'̂ ay." "But," said I, "you can't take 
away Benjamin Parsons' three pillows: I can lay my 
head on infinite power, infinite love, and infinite 
V7isdom. "113 

One illustration more should be sufficient to shov7 the use 

of pathos in the sermon illustrations of Spurgeon: 

A popular and successful young minister in Aiierica 
became entangled in the meshes of infidelity, left 
the pulpit, joined an infidel club, and derided the 
name he had preached to others as the Saviour of 
the world. But he sickened, and came to his death
bed. His friends gathered round him, and tried to 
comfort him with their cold and icy theories, but 
in vain. The old thought came back to him--the 
old experience came before him. He said, "Wife, 
bring me my Greek Testament." Upon his bed he 
turned to the fifteenth chapter of the First Epistle 

112 Ibid., p. 185. 

113 Ibid., p. 210. 
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to the Corinthians. When he had finished t-ie 
chapter, great tears of joy rolled do.a'. hJe 
cheeks. He closed the book, and said, "Wife, 
back again at last upon the old rock to die.'̂ -̂̂ l'" 

Hov7ever, the illustrative matter is not the only 

use of pathos by Spurgeon; he also chose Biblical texts 

which were conducive to the pathetic treatpont he desired. "̂"̂-̂  

One notable example of the use of pathos in textual develop

ment is seen in the sermon from John 19:l4, He saith unto 

the Jews, Behold your king. In the introduction, Spurgeon 

puts forth the idea that Jesus is King of all; therefore, 

vje "should with deepest reverence draw near, and behold 

our King." Then, the attention is drann tov7ard exciting 

the emotions of pity and tenderness as he describes Jesus 

in regard to his Kingship: First, "Behold him preparing 

his throne^" secondly, "Behold him claiming our Hom-agO)" 

next, "Behold him subduing his dominions," then, "Behold 

him setting forth the pattern of his kingdom." All of 

this development is aimed at producing in the reader or 

hearer the feeling of adoration and tenderness tov7ard Jesus. 

Spurgeon is exciting the religious affections so that they 

will come alive again. A short listing of some of the 

^•^^ Ibid., p. 402. 

115 
L. 0. Brastov7, Representative Modern Preachers 

(London, 1904), p. 4l5. 
-1 -1 /T 

C. H. Spurgeon, Sermons Preached at the Metro-
politian Tabernacle, Vol. 12, (i;ew York, 1928)7 p. l45. 
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sentences reveal the pathos in the toxtual de^rdopoent of 

this sermon: "Glory in rendering hopage thus nade duo," 

"Bow low before the sceptre of his Cross," "Glory co.ly in 

the Cross," "Come hither, saints, and pay your accustoned 

worship!" "Come hither, sinners, and adore for the first 

time!"-̂ '̂̂  

In a manner characterized by its simplicity, Spur

geon used the sentimental style in relation to pathos, es

pecially in illustrations and Biblical texts. 

The practical need V7hich demanded that the emotions 

of pity and tenderness be stimulated by the use of pathos 

v/as strongly reinforced by the theological revolution V7hich 

occurred during the mid-century mark of the Victorian Age. 

This theological revolution emphasized the humanity of the 

Saviour and his oneness V7ith man in His temptations, lone

liness, difficulties and sufferings. Many Victorian preach

ers, especially the more liberal minded ones, did av7ay V7ith 

"cold Christs and tangled Trinities," preferring to evoke 
119 

tenderness top̂ ards the Son of Man. The shift from the 

Son of God to the Son of Man vras evident in all theological 

•^•^^ I b i d . , p . 147. 
-I -1 o 

Horton Dav ie s , VJorshin and Theology i n ^England 
f^roin NevTman t o Mar t i neau , IH5O-I90O (llevT" J e r s e y , l 9 o 2 ) , " p p . 
173-175. 

119 
- Andrev7 Martin Fairbain, The Place of Christ m 

Modern Theology (London, I893), p. 101. 
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circles. Fairbain rightly said that "the nest diivLinctive 

and determinative element in modern theology is what p̂e iacy 
120 

term a new feeling for Christ." " The key v7ord in this 

evaluation is "feeling." 

It is significant to note that this theologtcal revo

lution, VJhich mini].)izes the metaphysical attributes of God 

and maximizes the moral attributes, V7as an atter;ipt to meet 
121 

the spirit of the age. The metaphysical concepts of God 

were challenged primarily by the natural, the biological, 

and the social sciences. The natural sciences had tv70 ma

jor influences upon this theological revolution. In the 

first place, the Lamarckian version of the evolutionary 

hypothesis for the origin of man, as popularized in Robert 

Chambers' The Vestiges of the Natural History of Creation 

(l844), had superannuated the Deity in favor of sheer chance. 

Then in the second place, Lyell's Principles of Geology 

(I83O-I833) had conclusively shopn that Ussher's dating of 

Creation as early as 4oo4 B. C. must be pushed back thou

sands of years to account for the stratification of the earth 

from slowly cooling and liquefying gases to solids and to 

account for plants and animals that had existed millions of 

years before Christ. In theory and supposed fact, "Genesis 

^^^ Ibid., p. 109. 

^^^ L. E. Elliot-Binns, .Enĝ i.̂ Jî aoHQJllt-̂ -jÂ Q:: 
1900, Tlie Theological Aspect (Loncicn, 'l̂ pb)', p. 223. 
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retired in favor of Geology. "^^^ ihn-th--pn-̂ o ti>e-- ̂ -' 

Darv7in's epoch-making ;ĵ :3̂ h0rigin of Sneeies (iBpQ) phich 

added to the older idea of an î nnutable law operating in 

the inorganic universe the possibility and frightening con

cept of an "inexorable development" proceeding throughout 

the organic sphere as it moulded and Pxodified living 
123 

species. Also, the social sciences, under the combined 

influence of Marx, Comte, and Spencer, began to treat man, 

not as "m.ade in the likeness of God," nor as the unique 

master of Nature holding dominion over the beasts of the 

field, but as the victim of heredity and environment, v7hose 

common characteristics v;ere much more important than his 

Individuality and vfao could be manix-)ulated economically, 

educationally, and sociologically hy a knov7ledge of the 
124 

lav7S that governed him. 

The spirit of the age also attacked the central 

citadel of faith, the Incarnation, by demanding that the 

literary and historical methods of criticism be applied to 

the biblical records concerning the life of Christ. As a 

result, the theologians V7ere forced either to give up the 

cardinal doctrine of the Incarnation or to change it 

122 Horton Davies, V/orshin and Theology in England 
from NevTman to Martineau, l̂ t̂ Q-1900 (New O'ersey, 19o2)^ 
pp. 174-iBo. 

•^^^ Basil Willey, Nineteenth Century Studies, 
Coleridge to Matthev7 Arnold (London, '""19̂19 j, p. 2b. 

1^^ Horton Davies, Worship and Theology in 1^gland 
from Nevar.an to Martineau, lB3O-190"on["h,ev7 Jersey,~T9o2), p." 
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radically. The latter view was tah.er, by Charles Gone in 

Lux Mundi (I889), vjhere he argued that God could only be

come man in Jesus Christ by accepting the limitations of 

the first century v/orld view, and that this V7as the great 

paradox of the self-emptying of grace. Others felt that 

they must give up the doctrine of the Incarnation and there

by lose the uniqueness of the Christian Faith. For our 

purposes, hov7ever, the most significant change in theology 

came about by the attack made by historical criticism. 

This vjas the attempt to reconstruct the Jesus of history 

by removing the legendary accretions V7hich had grov7n about 

Him, and by presenting Him as an unhaloed Galilean prophet. 

Many of the sennons vjill shov7 that this was the approach of 

a great many of the preachers. Tliree of the most radical 

attempts at this hujnanistic concept of Jesus were Strauss's 

Leben Jesu (1835-I836), translated into English by Marianne 

Evans (George Eliot), Ernest Renan's Vie de Jesus (I863), 

and Seeley's unmiraculous Christ in Ecce Homo (1866). ^ 

The theological revolution, then, met the spirit of the age 

by re-interpretation of the Incarnation and an emphasis upon 

the humanity of Jesus. 

To meet this challenge brought about by the spirit 

of the age, many of the composers of serm.ons turned to the 

hunianity of Jesus as the ansv7er. As the sentimental style 

•̂ ^̂  Ibid., pp. 194-398. 
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v/as used as the instrument to appeal to the cpetions of th>e 

fear of a wasted or futile life, now the senttrp^ntal style 

was used to av/aken the emotions of pity and tenderness, 

especially tov7ard the person of Jesus. By the use of pathos, 

the preachers thought that they could draw the men of the 

age to a closer faith in Christ. The supreme example of th.,: 

use of pathos in the sermon literature of the Victorian Age 

in relation to the "new feeling" toward Christ is Fredrick 

W. Robertson.•'-^^ 

Perhaps, no other preacher of the Victorian Age V7as 

more successful in finding the center of the character and 

life of Christ and in making this center the foundation of 
127 

his sermons. In this regard, the theological revolution 

of V7hich V7e spoke above had a significant influence upon 

the thinking of Robertson. Sensing that the doctrines of 

his Church could not stand the test of literary and his

torical criticism, Robertson x-zas driven to rest upon the 

fundamental principle that the most important thing V7as to 

"lay the foundations of a higher faith deeply in a belief 
128 

of His Humanity." It V7as Robertson's conviction that '{ 

only through the visible life of the Divinest in the flesh 

12^ Ibid., p. 293. 
127 

L. 0. Brastow, Representative Modern Preachers 
(I^ndon, 1904), p. 74. 

128 
Gilbert E. Doan, Jr. The Preaching of F. W. 

Robertson (Philadelphia, 1964), P."~4D: 
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that God could become intelligible to man, ai:d thr,t Cĥ riet 

was God's idea of our nature rea]ized. StcnfopJ Brooke, 

Robertson's biographer, says of hî n th-.t "the Incarnation 

was to him the centee* of all history, the blosso/ning of 
.129 

humanity." Where other preaehens had sought to bring 

human life to the interpretation of Christianity, Robert

son sought to bring Christianity to the interpretation of 

human life. For Robertson, all that is ti-uly hu lan is 

realized and interpreted as it exists in Christ. The mes

sage of Pnillip Brooks to the vjorld vras: knov7 yourself in 

your deepest needs; know the deepnost significance of your 

0V7n experiences; knov7 the V7orld in its deepest principles; 

get at its deepest meaning; interpret yourself and inter

pret the world aright, and then you vjill knov; Christ; you 

v/ill find an echo and a vindication of His revelation to 

your soul. On the other hand, Robertson's message p̂ as: 

knov7 the deepest inner meaning of the life of Christ; know 

it as containing the root principles of all human life, then 

you V7ill have the key to your o\m huinan experiences, the key 
130 

to all truly human life. 

Believing that a divine yet profoundly hvp.̂ an Jesus 

alone could evoke the passionate allegiance of men of his 

•̂ ^̂  Stopford Brooks, Life and Letters of F. W. 
Robertson (London, I868), p. To9.~ 

'^^^ L. 0. Brastow, Renresentative Modern Preachers 
(London, 1904), p. 75. 
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time, Robertson turned to the uee of s;>'P.pathy end pathos in 

his sermons. In season and out of sea,-on, Robertson nre

claimed that the Gospel V7as essentially one of syiiipathy. 

In a sermon based on the story of Zacchaeus, the despised 

tax-collector who V7as welcojaed by Jesus, he said: "Salva

tion that day coone to Zacchaeus's house. VJhat brought it? 

\^at touched him? Of course, "the Gospel. Yes; but what 

is the Gospel? What PPIS his Gospel? Speculations or revela

tions concerning the Divine Nature?--the scheme of the 

Atonement?—or of the Incarnation?—or Baptismal Regenera

tion? Nay, but the Divine sjrmpathy of the Divinest Man. 

The love of God manifested in the face of Jesus Christ. ""̂ "̂̂  

In another seraion, Robertson gives the reason V7hy men should 

imitate Jesus: "It is not the Redeemer's sinlessness, nor 

His unconquerable fidelity to duty, nor His superhuman 

nobleness that vjin our desire to imitate. Rather His tears 

at the grave of friendship. His shrinking from the sharp

ness of death, and the feeling of human doubt which sv7ept 

across his soul like a desolation. These make Him one of 
132 

us, and therefore our example." In one of his memorable 

sermons entitled Typified by the Man of Sorrovrs, the HiPian 

Race, Robertson sho\7sthe universality of the hujnan Christ. 

1^1 
Fredrick W. Robertson, Sermonn on Christian 

Doc trine (Ix)ndon, I906), p. 17-

^^^ Ibid., p. 59. 
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After explaining that Abraham v/as distinguiahed by hie own 

peculiar characteristics, that David could not shake off 

the Jewish characteristics of his nature, that Paul wo.s al

ways chained to his ovrn age and time, and that all men can 

be typed according to time, country, or characteristics, 

Robertson says. 

But VJhen you take the character of Christ, all of 
this is gone. Translate the v7ords of Christ into 
V7hat country's language you vjill, he might have 
been the offspring of that country. Date them by 
V7hat century of the world you will, they belong to 
that century as much as to any other. There is 
nothing of nationality about Christ. There is 
nothing of that personal peculiarity p-hich we call 
idiosyncrasy. Tlicre is nothing peculiar to any 
particular age of the world. He vias not the 
Asiatic. He vias not the European. He v/as not the 
Jev7. He pvns not the type of that century, stamped 
with its peculiarities. He V7as not the mechanic. 
He V7as not the aristocrat. But he was the man. 
He V7as the child of every age and every nation. 
His was a life v7orld p'ide. His v/as a heart pul
sating V7ith the blood of the human race. He 
reckoned for his ancestry the collective myriads 
of mankind. Emphatically, he was the Son of 
man.133 

Later in the same sermon, Robertson discusses the 

concept of v7ork in relation to the "m.an of sorrov7s." In 

this case, we find a supreme example of hov7 Robertson V7as 

able to appeal to the v7orking man in his congregation by 

the use of pathos. Robertson describes in very pathetic 

language hov7 "the grim, earnest v7ork of life-labor begins 

-̂ ^̂  Gilbert E. Doan, Jr., Tlie Preaching of F. W. 
Robertson (Philadelphia, 19b4), p. 78T~ 
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in the cottage at an age vaien the rich pan's ohild has not 

throvm aside his toys," and hov; often it is sorrov "to be 

doing V7ox-»k, sick or p̂ ell, langu.id or vigorously fresh; when 

the head is aching and the heart is sick," Then, Robert^. 

son applies all of this description to Jesus the Son o:." 

Han, "because born to labor, therefore a pan of sorrope."13^ 

There should be little wonder that the working man of 

Brighton vjas clravm closer to a religious faith by Robert

son's use of pathos as he described Jesus as one v.ho sTvf» 

fered as they did. In m.ost of his serraone, Fobertson never 

failed to present salvation as a shaaring in the fellovjship 

of Christ's sufferings. 

By the use of pathos, the Victorian preacher soughit 

to pierce the arteries encrusted viith sophistication and 

coiiplacencj'- and to per-pit the religious affections of trust, 

adoration, and obedience to flovi freelj'- again. Spurgeon 

and Robertson are tp'o of the supreme examples of this tech-

nique in Victorian sermon literatvire. 

In the preceding analysis of the Victorian sermon 

literature, V7e have discovered that the sermons of this 

period are characterized mainly by v;hat vje viould consider 

today a highly sentimental style. First, the sentimental 

style sought to appeal to the em.otions of fear. We found, 

hov7ever, that this fear vras not that of an eternal dapna-

tion in the burning fire of Hades, but an appeal to the 

134 Ibil., p. 8̂ '. 
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tragic aspeci:s of a wasted, futile, in^chriatian llfCc T.ple 

appeal to fear V7e also found to have been coar.jactad to the 

secular doctrine of work v:hich v-as so prevaj.eivt in the 

Victorian Age. The next step revealed that the sentirp:ni.al 

style vTas used to avjakcn the cirjotions of pity and tender

ness, especially in relation to the person of Jesus. Pathos 

V7as the literary techniqu.e vrhich the preacher foind so suc

cessful. Spurgeoj] and Robertson v:ere the representatives 

of this literary device$, the latter stressing the hunanity 

of Jesus vjithin a theological frameponk and the forper 

stressing the practical aspects of the Christian life. 

One of the dangers inherent in the sentimental style 

as a literary technique is that it may fall into bathos 

(purple patches). Any literary artist itio atteppts to scale 

Parnassus finds that occasionally the heights caniiot be sus

tained, and as a result, topples into a weak sentimentality. 

This is especially true of one vdio madertakes to explore 

and to call forth the emotions of his reader. In the ser" 

men literature of the Victorian Age, V7e find that In some 

of the sermons, the preachers fell into this p-eak senti

mentalism. We shall call it bathos. 

Because Spurgeon used the sentimental style in such 

a direct v/ay to reach the emotions of his readers, one 

should not be surprised to find many examples of bathos 

within his sermons. Unable to sustain the high epotioral 

content of his idea, Spurgeon fell into the use of the 
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"tearjerker" in many of his illuctratione. Iv. one inat: xe, 

he V7ished to caution parents against treating infant piety 

with suspicion, so he told the story of a pinister ehu nee 

convinced of the reality of a young girl's piety, yet re

fused to admit her to church mepbership. Tlie conclusion 

was: "When the child heard that, a strange gloon passed 

over her face, and the next rriopning uhon her mother vrent 

to her little bed. she lay V7ith a pearly tear or tv:o on 

13^ each eye, dead for very grief." To a modern reader, 

such U-se of an artificnl anecdote and sentimental adjectives 

v/ould bring nothing but contempt. In another seiTnon, Spur

geon tells the story of a young minister ptio became en

tangled in sin, left the m/inistry, derided the nane he had 

preached to others, fell sic!:, and on his death bed, called 

his V7ife and said, "'Wife, bring me my Greek Testament'." 

Upon his bed he turned to the fifteenth chapter of the First 

Epistle to the Corinthians. When he had finished the chap

ter, great tears of joy rolled dopn his cheeks. He closed 

the book, and said, "'Wife, back again at last upon the old 

rock to die.'"'''̂  Here again, Spurgeon fell into the pit 

provided for those v7ho cannot sustain high, elevated emotion 

•̂ -̂  C. H. Spurgeon, Serr.ioiis_Preach.ed at the Metro-
politian Tabernacle, Vol. 12" (Ten'" "iork, I928'), p. "239-

•̂ ^̂  C. H. Spurgeon, My Sercanon Ilotcs (New York, 1930), 
p. 105. 
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Our analysis has shown that the sen'ien l?terature 

of the Victorian Age is characterized by a eenleh .ental etyle 

which sought to induce feelings of pity and fear. The rn-

peal to fear vras based on a utilitarian eschatolo^;y, phile 

the appeal to pity and tendnriiess PTLS aroused by the uee of 

pathos, especially in relation to tiie pereon of Jesus. From 

this vantage point, ve discovered that in sone casee the ser

mon literature fell into bathos. 



CHAPTER II 

WIT AlTD HIjIxOR IW ThE VICTOHThN SEn>10.I 

If one V7ere asked to conjure up the t̂ -̂pical iiriage 

VThich springs naturally to mind about the representative 

Victorian divine, the description would be that of a highly 

reserved individual, a stern denouncer of plcaeurCj es

pecially if it happened on Sunday^ and a very serious men 

V7ho preferred darkj black clothrn.g. The de}-neanor of such 

preachers \-7ould be characterized by such epithets as "sol

emn" and '-portentouso" Photographs of the Victorian 

preachers confirm that they were seen, for publication at 

least, as stern men of God vjho never smiled, V7ere highly/ 

sensitive, and reflected an austere outlook on life.l HoV7" 

ever, this in age, regardless of hov7 true it may be, is in

adequate for a copplete understanding of the Victorian 

divine. A short survey of the Victorian sermon literature 

reveals that V7it and humor is^ indeed, characteristic of 

the Victorian sermon. It is seen, then, that V7it and humor 

are vreapons employed by some of the leading pulpit person

alities of the Victorian Age. 

Charles Haddon Spurgeon v:as the most hirmorous of 

the Baptist ministers. Recorded accounts of Spurgeon 

1 Horton Davies, liorshin_anji_Theplop:;{̂  in E::̂^̂  
•r-iv-̂ -̂ ĵTeynran to T'artineau, lti5CP-"l9CK) (llevr Jeîse'-'.'V T*̂ ;6k) V 
pp'.'50-52. 
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reveal that people were ippressed by his sinnlicity, his 

3 4 
natura3ness,a^ and his humor. In striking contrast vpith 

the austerities of his Calvinistic theology was "his jolly 

5 
humor and his racy mother wit." "He always," says Erastop, 

"saw the hi,miorous side of things, was an adpirable story 

teller, a great punster, pais loaded with proverbs, and n'a.s 

6 
him.self a maker of wise sayings that resembled proverbs." 

W. C. Wilkinson compared Spuergeon to Henry Ward Beecher. 

the great Brooklyn preacher, by saying that substantially 

there is "the same infallible coiPion sense; infallible and 

alert, springing som.etimes into opportune quickness of ̂ rit, 

7 or playing into cheerfu.l sallies of huinor." 

The V7it of Spurgeon is shown in his encounter and 

reply to V7hat Henry VJard Beecher said concerning Spurgeon's 

rigid belief in Calvinism. After a lecture at Yale, Beecher 

V7as asked by one of the students, "Is it not true that Spur

geon is a follov7er of Calvin? And is h£ not an eminent 

2 
W. C. Wi lk inson , Masters of P i i lp i t Discourse 

(London, 1905) . P- 2 1 1 . 
^ I b i d . , p . 209. 
4 

I b i d . , p . 212. 
Lewis 0. Brastov7, Representative Modern Preachers 

(New York, I910), p. 389. 

^ Ibid., p. 390. 

' W. C. Wilkinson, Masters of Puluit Discounee 
(London, 1905), p. 192. 
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example of success?" "in spite of it, yee," replied Mr. 

Beecher, "but I do not know that the câ P3l travr̂ ln cir^^ 

better, or is any more useful as an animal, for the hump 
o 

on its back." One can almost see the graduate students 

as they grinned and snickered at such a needle-sharp answer 

to the question. However, Spurgeon, by the sharp turn of 

his wit, came out with the last laugh. Ccppenting on Mr. 

Beecher's illustration, Spurgeon pointed out that, as a 

fact of animal physiology, the hujnp on the camel's back V7as 

a wise and indispensable provision of nature for making 

the wearer capable of his great endurance. "ihe hunp," 

replied Spurgeon, "instead of being an excrescence only 

contributing ugliness to the camel's appearance, vzas as a 

breast of nourishiaent to maintain the camel's strength." 

By a sharp turn of his V7it, Spurgeon used the illustration 

as an effective v/eapon. 

The analysis of the sermons of Spurgeon not only 

reveals this cordially congenial personality, but also 

shov7S how readily he used a quip, an epigram, an amusing 

anecdote, oi" even a pun. For example, in a sermon en

titled "Confinning the V7itness of Christ," Spurgeon wished 

to spur the members of his congregation to greater effort 

in their V7ork for the Kingdom of God. He told the flagging 

^ Ibid., p. 194. 
9 
Ibid., p. 195. 



Christians, "The cordial you need is 21^0''•A2S1. Pl^^etif J'' '' 

In his early ministry, Spurgeon \W.B condea.iea by eope of 

his pietistical congregation for sPOking cigars. VJilkin-

son, a contemporary of Spurgeon, reported that Spurgeon 

ansv7ered his congregation by stating in a seiaaoij that he 

"intended to spoke cigars to the gloi'y of Cedo"" The 

sharp play on V7ords used by Spurgeon is so promiiient that 

a small book of these sayings has been collected fron his 

sermons. A fev7 of these V7ill sliovj the richness of pord 

play from the sermons: 

Some fools are left alive to V;rite on 
the monuments of those vrho are buried.1"^ 

To live without Chnist is not life, but 
a breathing death©l-^ 

Hen turn their faces to hell and hope to 
get to heaven; V7hy don't they vralk into 
the horse-pond ai:!d hope to be dry?l^ 

I have heard of Latter-day Sai:^ts; I far 
more admire Every-day Saints.--^ 

10 Charles Haddon Spurgeon, Sernonr^jDf .tJie^Eev. 
C, H. Spurfceon (New York, 1859), P» 219. 

"^-^ W. C. Wilkinson, l^^sters^^oT^u^j^n^^ 
(London, 1905), p. 183-

^^ C .Ho Spurgeon' s_. Sernioj.iJQ]n].3̂ »̂ rjr_tî CT̂ ^ ed. David 
Otis Puller,"7Grand Rapids", "19327, p. "137* 

13 Ibid., p. 130. 

1^ Ibid., p. 130. 

15 Ibid., p. 103 
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The Lord is never voiceless except to 
the earless soul.l^ 

The sermon that only gets as far as the 
ear is like a dinner eaten in a dreaapl7 

In many cases, Spurgeon û ^̂ed his wit not only as a 

v7eapon to produce lau.ghs, but also as sharp barbed darts 

to reinforce the idea he was trytng to put across. Although 

Spurgeon v;as a very intelligent and inc'iP;triops nan \:hcn it 

came to reading and studying, he felt it necessary to ridi

cule the intellectual elite. At this point, it is necessary 

to understand that Spurgeon did not undervalue knowledge 

18 
and intellectual training or that he lacked studious habits.' 

His literary productions attest to the fact that h.e v:as a 

19 

vociferous reader of all types of literature. Yet, Spur

geon felt that the colleges were too closely affiliated with 

movements of modern thought end life vdiich night undermine 

the faith once delivered to the Puritan saints. Of the col

lege question, he once said, "I have all along had an aver-

sion to college." And later added, "I am more and more 

1 r 
Ibid., p. 104. 

^^ Ibid., p. 121. 
1 o 

W. C. Wilkinson, Masters of Puluit Discourse 
(London, 1905), PP. 200-201. 

Lewis 0. Brastow, Reuresentativc Modern Preachers 
(New York, I9IO), p. 386. 

^^ Ibid., p. 388. 
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glad that I never v/ent to college. "̂ "̂  Of counee, t? as feel

ing tovrard intellectualiavi cane out in hie pieaehivg. In 

one sermon, Spurgeon spoke concerning the impontance of the 

scientific men in his day. "This century's philoeophy," 

he stated, "will one day be spoken of as in evidence that 

softening of the brain was very usual anong its scientific 
22 

men." To a congregation of ŝ i.all shop keepers and trades

men, this must have been highly aiAusinĝ  but to the "intel

lectuals," it must have left a sharp sting. At another 

occasion, he spoke about "frothy" mouth profeseors. "Your 

frothy professors," he retorted, "quote Dickens or George 

Eliot, but God's afflicted quote David or Job."^"^ 

Although V7e find the sarcastic bai hs in the sep/ions 

of Spurgeon, the general use of his wit vaas inuch more in

clined tov7ard the hujnorous. In a m.em.orable serpon on elec

tion, Spurgeon warned his people, "Lay not election as a 

pillov7 for you to sleep on. . . . God forbid that I should 

be sev7ing pilloijs under armholes that you may rest comfort-

24 
able in your sins." Ever a critic of pomposity, he cau
tioned his theological students against using artificial 

"̂̂  Ibid., p. 389. 

C. H. Spurgeon, Sermons Preached at the Metro
politan Tabernacle (Hew York, T899)^ p. 2'50. 

-̂  Charles H. Spurgeon, Faivi Sernons (Hev: Orleans, 
1965), p. 41. 

P4 

C. H. Spurgeon, Sernons Preached at the Mietrope 11 
tan Tabernacle (i;ev7 York, 1^9^)? p. 97. 
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intonations in the pulpit. Whimsically he declared tip t 

there were three to be avoided like t!ie plague: the cue 

rotundo ("that dignified, doctoral, inflated, bo:.bastic 

style"); and the "steeple-in-the-throat grandeur" (presun-

ably Anglican affectation); and the "mincing" ("eervant-

girlified, dav7dling, Dundrearyish"). ^ In the sane series 

of lectures to his students at his "Pastors College," Spur

geon was striving to make the point that they should be 

clear V7hen they spoke so that the most illiterate of their 

hearers V70uld understand. Spurgeon gives an illustration 

from Lycophron V7hen he declared that he (Lycophron) V70uld 

hang himself upon a tree if he found a person V7ho could 

understand his poem entitled "The Prophecy of Cassandra." 

Then, Spurgeon's remark that, "happily no one arose to drive 

him to svich a misuse of timber, " must have brought forth 
26 

peals of laughter from his students. One can imagine 

that V7ith the vibrant voice and V7arm personality of Spurgeon, 

this fine sense of humor must have been one of the reasons 

for his tremendous success. For the last tv7enty years of 

his ministry at Metropolitan Tabernacle, Spurgeon preached 

to approximately ten thousand people each Sunday in the tvro 
27 

regular services; his humor p'as one of the attractions. 

^5 c. H. Spurgeon, Tae Art of Illustration (lTev7 
York, 1894), p. 32. 

2^ I b i d . , p . 9 . 
27 

V7. C. V^ilkinson, Masters of P u l u i t Discourse 
(London, 1905) , p . I 8 9 . 
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Furthermore, the serpone of Spurgeon cent:in a xono 

of amusing anecdotes, and he employs O-JO of the 1 to reriirid 

students of preacViing never to have lengthy introductions 

to their sermons. He tells of an excellent Christian we. lan 

who once V7ent to hear John Hov7e| and as he had taken up an 

hour for his introduction, she observed that "the dear good 

man V7as so long a time in laying the cloth, triat she lost 

her appetite." ^ Spurgeon's gift of mimicry alvjâ ys made it 

a pleasure to relate these humorous anecdotes. The follon--

ing anecdote is quite tjrpical, since it poked fun at a dis

tinguished atheist: "I recall a story of Ihc. Hume, v7ho so 

constantly affirmed that the light of reason is abundantly 

sufficient. Being at a good minister's house one evening 

. . . on leaving, the m.inister offered to hold him a candle 

to light him dov7n the steps. He said, 'Ho; the light of 

nature V70uld be enough; the moon v7ould do. ' It so happened 

that the moon was covered V7ith a cloud, and he fell dov7n 

the steps. 'Ah!' said the minister, 'you had better have 
29 

a little light from above, after all, Mr. Hume.'" One 

could well imagine that this humorous anecdote was repeated 

in many of the Baptist pulpits throughout England. 

^^ C. H. Spurgeon, The Art of Illustration (Hew 
York, 1894), p. 101. 

^^ C. H. Spurgeon, SeriTions Preached at the Metro
politan Tabernacle (Hew York, lb99), p. "57. 
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Also, Spurgeon used the hiniorous anecdote to illp -• 

inate the points V7hich he wish:ed to stress. He need t' is 

anecdote to show hov7 he viewed his battle with ein: 

A man V7ith a halberd \:a.i\ attached by a noble.vni's 
dog, and, of course, in defendiivg htpeelf, he 
killed the animal. Tne nohlenan^pas very angry, end 
asked the man how he dared to ]'..ill t̂ ie dog; and the 
man replied that if he had not killed it the dr-
would have bitten and torn hivi in pieces. "h'ell, " 
said the nobleman, "but you ehould" not have struck 
it on the head with the halberd; phy did you not 
hit it V7ith the handle?" "My Lord," anfjwered the 
man, "so I V70uld if it had tried to bite me V7ith 
its tail."30 

Then, Spurgeon applies this hiPiorous anecdote to 

the primaiy points that he V7ishes to stress: "'So, vjhen I 

have to deal V7ith sin, some people say 'Why don't you ad

dress it delicately? Wliy don't you speak to it in courtly 

language?' And I ansv7er, 'So I V70uld if it v7ould bite ].ie 

with its tail; but as long as ever I find that it deals 

roughly V7ith me, I villi deal roughly V7ith it; and any kind 

of V7eapon that will help to slay the monster, I shall not 

find unfitted to my hand.'"^ This is the use of the anec

dote as illustrative material. 

On occasion,- Spurgeon could dare even to use the 

risque anecdote. In a lecture to his students he vjarns 

30 c. H. Spurgeon, The Art of Illustration (Hew 
York, 1894), p. 60. 

Ibid., p. 61. 
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thera, in a huî iorous vjay, not to be too lifolihe :..n their 

use of anecdotes. He quotes the anecdot'- conoenning a 

French priest who, addressing hie cone.egation. said. 

"'As to the Magdalenes and those who co'.Plt the spie of 

the flesh, such persons are very coLrnon; tliey abovpd even 

in this church; and I am going to throw this pass book at 

a wom^n V7ho is a Magdalene,' x:hereupon all the women in tVc 

place bent dovin their headsc'"^^ Vlho vjould ever liave 

thought a Victorian preacher vrould have daî ed to use such 

an anecdote. Perhaps, our iP3ge of the stiff-shirted Vic

torian divine needs to be re-evnluated. 

When Gilbert E. Doan proposed that the sermons of 

Fredrick VJ. Robertson vjere x'emai'kable because of "their 

freedom fî om rhetorical gipanicke, gadgets, and tricks,'' h 

illuminated one of the important aspects of Robertson's 

sermons.^^ The sermons of Robertson are eloquent and close 

chiseled, to be sure* but for all that, they are largely 

simple, straightforv7ard expository discourse. Hov7ever, in 

this simplicity, vje find elements of wit. Certainly, the 

wit is not as verbose as that of Spm^geon, but it is found 

in his sermons if one examines thera closely. For exa-pole, 

Robertson ansv7ers the sarcasm of his opponents not by 

32 I b i d . . p . 67. 

33 Gilbert E. Doan, J r . , The Prea^ipnp„par_.rcJh 
Robertson (Philadelphia, 1964), p'cb;;̂  
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directly contesting thcp, but by accepting thoir changee 

and turning them to hie o\.-n purposes. The opponents of 

Robertson had brought forth charges that piety wa.s an es

cape from the v7orld. He anewers them by a sharp turn of 

his wit, effective by its very simplicity: " . . . V7hen 

people become disappointed p-ith the v/orld it is the last 

resource, they say, to turn saint. . . . The v7orld is V7el-

come to its very Sjnall sneer. . . . Let the world curl its 

lip at V7ill, when it sees through the causes of the prodi

gal's return. . , . Thank God, the v7orld's sneer is true. 

It 1&_ the last resource to turn saint. Thanks to our God 

that V7hen this gaudy v7orld has ceased to charm, V7hen the 

heart begins to feel its hollovniess, and the world has lost 

its satisfying pov/er, still all is not yet lost, if peni

tence and Christ remain, to still, to humble, and to soothe 

a heart V7hich sin has fevered. "-" The simplicity of Robert

son's V7it is not a play upon words, but a play upon one 

word. In this case, it vjas the vjord "is." As a contrast, 

Spurgeon V70uld have written this: "The Lord is never voice-

35 

less except to the earless soul." Tlie word play is cen

tered on the words "voiceless" and "earless." Robertson's 

wit played upon the use of single, specific v7ords. This 

^ Fredrick W. Robertson, Sermons on Christian 
Doctrine (London, I906), p. II9. 

C. H. Spurgeon's Serion Illustrations, ed. David 
Otis Fuller, (Grand Rapids, 1932), p. 10^. 
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specific v7ord usage is characteristic of the style of Kobent-

son. Of course, to receive a classical education at Qpferd, 

to memorize the Greek and English Testanenta, to connany 

regularly V7ith the poets, and to read their vjork criticall: -J 

is virtually to be guaranteed a superlative copnand of sen-

tence and of v7ord. His precision in the u.ee of v/ords, " 

said Doan, "will be comparable to that of the most exacting 
37 

poet." It is seen, then, that Robertcon's wit and hup.or 

depends upon the use of specific v7ords. Robertson leaves 

the right v7ord alone to do its ov7n v7or]r. 

Although we find no hujnor in the sen.ions of Robert

son, we can detect, on occasion, the use of irony. In his 

detailed sermon on the doctrine of Baptism as it is sup

posedly practiced in the Roman Catholic Church, he writes 

that, "A child is to be baptized on a given day; but vjhen 

that day arrives the child is unv7ell, and the ceremony nust 

be postponed. . . . Again a delay takes place--the day is 

damp or cold. At last the time arrives; the service is 

read; it may require, if read slov7ly, five minutes more than 

ordinarily. Then and there, when that reading is slov;ly 

accomplished, the mystery is achieved." Robertson contends 

36 Stopford Brooks, The Life and Letters of F. W. 
Robertson (Boston, I870), pp. 2B0̂ '283"; 

37 Gilbert E. Doan, Jr., The Preaching of F. W. 
Robertson (Philadelphia, 1964), p. 56. 

3° Fredrick VJ. Robertson, Serpens on Christian Doc-
trine (London, I906), p. 13. 
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that the Roman Church proclrehas that the child rcco:::en at 

that momemt phat he had not been in the previous minrate, 

a child of God. Ihen, Robertson continues: "Anu all thje 

time, while the child is ill, while the weather ia bad, 

while the reader procrastinates--say it sole:paly--tpe 

Eternal Spirit v7ho rules this universe muat veait patiently. 
39 

. . . " In the proeision, there is fou:nd a quiet, tougli, 

but subtle irony. 

The term "muscular Christia.nity" hae been used to 

describe the life and activities of Charles Kingsley. ^ 

The implication is that in his life, Kingsley v:as direct, 

energetic, and sometimes depagogic. These im-plications 

also fit the description of his literary style. There seems 

to be a firm, purposeful, and businesslike enei'gy about his 

prose. For instance, one notices the plain, simple, firm 

statement in his description of St. Paul: 

There is no sentim.ental melanchcly in him; no pre
tending to be miserable; no trying to make himself 
miserable. He is saved, and he knon-s it. He is 
an apostle, and he stands boldly on his dignity. 
He is cheerful, hopeful, joyful; but V7henever he 
speaks of his past life (and he speaks of it often) 
it is V7ith noble shame and sorropp^l 

^^ Ibid., p. 14. 

^̂  John Tullock, Move;:ients of Religious Thought in 
Britain During the Nineteenth Century (London, iStr^J, p. 
200. 

4 l / 
Char les K ings l ey , VJestTiiinister Serpens (Hev: York, 

1 8 9 4 ) , p . 102. 
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Here is a prose which is characterized by its directness, 

its simplicity, and itc vigoroueness. On the basie of tinle, 

we should find that his use of wit and hu-.-or will be blPnt 

and direct. In Kingsley's serpons, we do find a hareh, 

bludgeon-type irony. In fide respect, there is no subtle 

approach to the problem. Kingsley sparee the feelings 

neither of the wealthy noi- of those in position of po,;er. 

It can have been no comfort to an otherprise comfortable 

middleclass audience to be told that there were more caees 

in hospitals of female servants suffering from diseases 

caused by oven'7ork than of patients suffering from any other 
42 

illness. Again, in the first of his sermons on the l8̂;-9 

cholera epidemic, Kingsley began by telling his audience 

that they confessed their sins and even believeci that God 

might be punishing them for their sins, but that they be

came angry if anyone dared to suggest V/hich sins they might 

be suffering for. Qiien recalling the 1833 epidemic and the 

Fast which v:as proclaimed at the time, he asked: 

But did they repent of and confess those sins 
which had caused the cholera? Did they repent 
of and confess the covetousness, the tyranny, 
the carelessness, \7hich in most great tov7ns, 
and in too many villages, forces the poor to 
lodge in undrained stifling hovels, unfit for 
hogs, amid vapours and smells vhnich sent forth 
in every breath the seeds of rickets and con
sumption, typhus and scarlet fever, and vjorst 

4P 

Charles Kingsley, Village Sera-one, and .loen and 
Country Sermons (London, 109477 p. ̂ ^-

file:///7hich
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and last of all, the cholera?, Did they rev-ent or-
their sin in that? Not tlicyl^3 

The bluntness and directneas make this a harsh irony, and 

in one respect, almost a sarcastic use of V7it. Thnls b.lunt, 

sarcastic element is found again in hie serpon entitled 

"The Judgment of God: " For all priesthoods . . . V7hethen 

calling themselves priests, or merely ministers and 

preachers—have been in all ages tempted to talk as if 

Divine Providence vjas exercised solely on their behalf; in 

favour of their class, their needs, their health and com

fort; as if the thunders of Jove never fell save V7hen the 

priesthood needed, I had almost said coppianded, them." 

Again in the seiraon "The War in Heaven," Kingsley quotes 

scripture to his congregation concerning their obligation 

to join the "battle of life." After confronting them v:ith 

this exhortation, he uses tv70 rhetorical questions in a 

sarcastic V7ay: "Did it never occur to you that those v7ords 

might possibly mean something. . . . Did it never occur 
45 

to you that they might possibly mean something to you?" 

After this blvuit approach, Kingsley uses a short, precise 

illustration in the same sarcastic manner: "Why, Cyrus and 

1 8 9 4 ) , p . 232 

45 

'"̂ . I b i d . , p . 109. 

Char les K ings l ey , VJestminis ter Ser;vions (Hevr York, 

I b i d . , p . 250. 
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his old Persians, 2,400 years ago, were nearer to the king

dom of God than that."̂ '''̂  The congregation., nust have ninecd 

from such an attack. Where Spurgeon was huuioroî e, Kingsley 

ivas sarcastic; V7here Roberteon VP>,S subtle, Kingsley \7as 

blunt. 

When an analysis of the sermons of Henry Parry Lid

don are examined for wit or hupor, a satiric element is 

discovered. It is not a subtle ironv as that of Robertson: 

neither is it the harppsrcUke sarcasm of Kingsley. This 

satiric element is more of a subtle denunciation. In a 

very penetrating sermon entitled "Naaman the Syrian," Liddon 

dravTs the picture for his congregation of a man vjho had been 

accustomed to a great deal of deference and consideration 

by others. Coning to the Prophet for cleansing was no easy 

matter for him. Yet, Haanan desired to retain the honor he 

felt due him and to gain the purity he desired» At this 

point, Liddon shov7s his subtle, satiric element by this 

statement: "But then he comes to Jesus Christ our Lord in 

an easy, confident spirit, just as though he v:ere doing the 

gospel a good turn by conferring upon it the distinction of 

his splendid patronage." ̂ ^ Since most of the congregation 

V7as composed of middle class business men, the implications 

^^ Ibid., p. 251. 

^̂ 7 Harry P. Liddon, Sermons by the Rev. H. P. Liddon, 
Vole 4, (London, I892), p. 2V. 
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of this v7ould have been a sharp donupejetton of tho:'r 

haughty attitudes. We find, then, that in the hpyhly jn,-

telleotual approach of Liddon, there is ^-a ele:P;nt of eâ ^ 

tirlc denunciation. 

This short survey of the serpen literature of tho 

Victorian Age reveals that the typical inage of the Victori-pj 

preacher as an individ\p;l who never sniiled, nea'or enjoyed 

himself or fovmd any arpasement in life iP7.st be re-evaluated. 

The analysis of the sermons have shonn that Charles Spurgeon 

V7as one of the most hvauorvous and por)ular of thiO Victorian 

divines. His V7it vjas sharp and penetrating. Cn the other 

hand, Frederick \U Robertson used a very subtle irony in his 

sermons. Then, the anals^sis revealed that Kingsley v:as the 

sermon builder v7ho attacked the prob].eP!s directly vjith a blunt 

sarcasm. The intellectual preacher of the hge, Henrj' Parry 

Liddon, also used a subtle, sarcastic method vjhich had for 

its purpose a sharp denunciation. One of the obvious char

acteristics of the Victorian sermon is its use of \Jit and 

humor. Since wit and humor seem to be missing from much of 

the other genres of Victorian Literature, it may viell be a 

profitable journey for one to explore even deeper into these 

literary techniques in the sermon literatur '̂'O. 
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CHAFThn III 

IMAGERY IN ThE VICTOhlAh Sjl'LlOh 

The pit-falls in the analysis of the iL;a.:;ery of any 

literary genre are \7ide, deep, and dark; ho-.jever, the jour

ney through these pit-falls may hold rich experiences by 

which a specific genre is illurainated and understood. In 

an analysis of the imagery of the sermon literature of the 

Victorian age, one finds that imagery is the instruepent 

that does truly illupiinate more fully this specific genre. 

Before one can understand the important function that imay.ery 

plays in the sermon literature of the Victorian Age, he must 

recognize hov7 the Victorian divine perceived the role and 

purpose of the sermon. 

There seems to be little doubt that the Victorian 

preacher sav7 his role and function to be that of a teacher. 

In a series of lectures to his students at Parson's College, 

Spurgeon revealed his concept of preaching when he said 

that, "If we are faithful to the spirit of the gospel, we 

labor to make things plain: it is our study to be simple 

and to be understood by the most illiterate of our hearers. 

. . . "-̂  To help the congregation to understand the gospel 

was the role and function of the preacher. Comparing the 

preparation of a sermon to the building of a house. 

1 C. H. Spurgeon. The Art of Illustration (hew York 
1894), P- S. 
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Spurgeon said, "Our house should be bui'Jt up \i±th the sub

stantial masonry of doctrine, upon the deep founrj.ations of 

inspiration; its pillars should be of solid scriptural D.VI 

ment, and every stone of truth should be carefully laid In 

its place." To teach great and abiding truths pas the pur

pose of each serinon. And it is to be renembered that this 

did not mean only in an oral tradition. The printed sep.ion 

in the Victorian Age had a significance nliich we do not give 

3 

it today. So, as a literary exercise, the function of ser

mons V7as to teach gospel truths. Although he had continvial 

misgivings about the efficacy of routine sepaoniiiing, "Serip->nG 

are crutches--I believe often the v7orst things for spiritua.l 

4 health that ever were invented-- Fredrick W. Robertson used 

the sermon in such a V7ay thiat it became a fine example of 

hov7 truth of character is to be cultivated in an age of 

doubt and spiritual profligacy. Although Robertson expressed 

the concept that religious truth V7as always "felt," he also 

insisted and recognized that the Christian faith V7as a reli

gion that must be taught. To Robertson, the Christian in

terpretation of the world V7as not only an inner experience, 

but a historic fact.^ Consequently, it is to be interpreted 

^ Ibid., p. l6. 

3 John W. Dobbs, The_ Age of Paradox: A BiogJp;tphy_oj 
England l84l-l851 (New York, 1932T, PP- 23-30.' 

^ Horton Davies, Worship and Theology in Enpland _fr;0i?. 
Novpig." to Martineau, 1850--190Q (New Jersey, " 19^27- p,'Vah. 

-̂  L. 0. Brastov7, Representative Modern Preachers 
(New York, l894), p. 64. 
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not merely as an expression of pioue feeling, but as :) co..-

tent of historic truth. "it is the hoart tĥ t̂ anpropv:P-,.vcp 

it," said Robertson, "but it is the mind that podiatee it."^ 

In his sermon on the "Illusivenese cf Life," Robertson eû --

gests his own conception of the preacher's task: "The very 

essence of it is to justify the ways of God to pan--to in-
y 

terpret God." This concept of the function of preaching 

to be that of a teacher is substantiated by Robertson's 

understanding of his ov7n vocation. "That mission," he wrote, 

"is to impress on minds of a certain class of intellect, 

that there is a mass of substantial truth in the Church of 
o 

England." Therefore, Robertson and Spurgeon conceived of 

preaching to be that of teaching. 

Also, Charles Kingsley and Henry Parry Liddon in

sisted that the primary function of the sermon V7as to teach 

and to persuade. The teaching emp/: 's so characteristic 

of the seiiiions of Charles Kingsley : tests to the fact that 

Kingsley saw the function of the serpen to be instructional. 

His sernion on "Man's Vforking Day," to take one illustrative 

instance, is a significant example of his particular kind 

of teaching sermon: "He (God) has set the sun for the light 

of this v7orld, to ru3e the day, to settle for us hov7 long 

" Gilbert E. Doan, Jr., Tiie Preaching of F. W. 
Robertson (Philadelphia, 1964), p. b8^ 

7 
Ibid., p. 196. 

o 
E, D, Mackerness, Ihe Heeded Voice (Cambridge, 

1959), p. 42. 
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we are to work. In this country days very. In sû pser they 

are more than twelve hours, and then men i;or]L eaxly and 

late. . . . In the very cold comitries, again, fai- av:ay in 

the frozen north, the sun never sets all the sui:-er, and 

never rises all the winter, and there is six j:Paiths days 
o 

and six months night. VJonderful! . . . "̂  It is little 

v7onder then that Kingsley could say that, "All instruction 

is preaching." To Kingsley, the chapel and the class

room were almost synony.;iOus terms. Tliis synon; nous rela

tionship is expressed in Kingsley's general educational 

theory. "The question is not v/hat to teach," he v7rote, 

"but hov7 to educate; how to train not scholars, but men; 

bold, energetic, methodic, liberal-minded, magnanimous." 

In other v7ord5, to teach men hov7 to d_q. 

Speaking before a university audience at Oxford, 

Cannon Liddon states in a negative viay the role of the 

preacher, and by implication gives us the positive function 

of the preacher and his sermon. Liddon describes V7hat a 

preacher of the gospel should not be: 

His thought will drift naturally avray from the 
central and most solemn truths to the literary 

9 Charles Kingsley, Village Sermons, and Tô-ai and 
Country Sermons (London, 1894), p. l43. 

1^ E. D Mackerness, Thie Heeded Voice (Cambridge, 
1959). P- 51. 

Margaret Farrand Thorp, Char 1 es King-^ 1 e:p_j-'ii.̂y 
1875 (London, 1937), p. 101. 
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e:-TbelliehV:-;ents vrhich sun;.'OT-nd tho faith* he ve'11 
toy vjith questions of geegrapV:;% oa- hi.ptopy. en 
custom, or scene, or dvpa.s; he vjill pepPGduce„ 
with vivid povroPj, the personages inl evexits of lp.;:g 
past ages, and this, it P'vy ip.̂  \jith the talent of' 
a master artist; he viill give to the hip:̂ n sihe of 
religion tlve best of his th.ie and of his tof.l̂ , and 
in doing this, he i j.yj after the v^opJd's peacurCj 
be doing good. But let us not deceive ouneelves; 
he V7ill not be saving aoule. Soule ape eeved 'uy 
men v:ho thciaselves count all things but dvng, that 
they may V7in Ch-zist^ and be found in IIIP: r/d vho. 
even if they be îien of refined tvste, and of cul
tivated intellect, know v:cll how to eubondiv^ate 
the emboliish'.eents of.. trui:h to ite vital and soul« 
subduing certaintioGo ''̂  

Certainly5 Liddon is not suggesting that the preacher must 

not present the truths of history and science, but that 

these "erabellishPients" eiust be secondary. The "vital and 

soul-subduing certainties'- must be proclaiped by any means 

at the command of the preacher. This must mean that they 

are to be taught to men so that they may be passed on for 

other generations. The very content of his seri^ons p̂ ill 

substantiate the fact that Liddon sav? the prirp.ry function 

of the man of God to be that of interpreter. We revealed 

in an earlier section of this paper that Liddon's style v:as 

that of intellectual perception of b?-blical truths, es

pecially in regard to v'ord study. In a seri:̂ .on on "The TiiiS 

of Visitation," for example, Liddon oqilains hov7 the mean

ing usually attributed to "visitation" Jn familiar speecli 

is not quite sufficient to enable us to understand the text 

1^ W. C. Wilk-lnson, Masters of Pnlnlt Discouree 
(New York, 1905), PP. 233-231^, '"̂' ' 
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he Vias chosen to preach fro.ii. A visitation, l̂e raye. '=ie, 

properly speaking, an overlooking; that is the pea:'P.-Mg cT 

the original vjord. It is used to describe the office of 

an Apostle in tho Acts of tlie Apostles, and the offi'ce of 

Bishop in St. Paul's first Epistle to TiPothy."13 'xhe 

teaching emphasis is readily observable. 

In relationship to this teaching Ob-phaeis found ivi 

tho Victorian sermon literature, iiar.'gery plays a r;pecifio 

function. Imagery v;as the literary technique which the 

preacher, consciously or ueiconsciously, ueed as the instrU'̂  

ment by v/hich men could be persuaded to acoept the teachiing 

VJhich the scipion set forth. In this rc-gnrd, the ivpio:erv 

did not play a "decorative" or "ornate" fmiction in the ser

mon. The imagery V7as the persuasive elcoent or instj/uuvent 

of the sermon. The function, at least in regard to doctrine, 

was utilitari£n. Because the preachers believed that the 

rational (teaching element) uas never sufficient in itself 

to persuade men, they found in the use of imagery an effec

tive method to reach the emotional aspect of men, vjhlch 

they hoped vjould lea.d to his Will, thereby securing his 

allegiance to their cause. 

If one vjishes to illustrate the preceding thesis 

that the imagery of the Victorian sermon literature vn.s 

used as a utilitarian instrument to persuade men to a certain 

•13 
'•- H. P. Liddon, Sermons by the^Eev. H. P.Jtidc'cn, 

Vol. 4 (London, 1392), p.'53.' " ^ ~"" 
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point of view, then he puet aleo show a close and ]-;ponJcps 

relationship between the ir;ageny in the s.::.pion lite: at\:Po 

and the specific ideas which tho eerpon ppcpounds.. In one 

degree, the relationship betv7een the ildeas and the î 'agery 

must reflect a logical relationship. This happonious, a'n. 

most organic, relationship betneen idea and ip-gony is fopiid 

In the sermon literature of the Victorian Age. Thee'̂  vjh-t 

are the ideas, and what are the images VJC hope to find in 

such a harmonious and logical ivelationehip? 

When a study of the soi/pon literature of the Vic« 

torian Age is pade in search of identifying its ipagery, 

the predouinant ii::ago is that of Mature. Invanoably, each 

chronicler of the Victorian preacher and. his sepi.oii savj 

this tov7ering opplipsis upon the use of Ivag'os d:i-i^:n from 

the viorld of Nature. Stopford A. Brooke, Eobeietson's bio

grapher, analyzed the sermon illustrations of P.obertson 

and came to the conclusion that the hiaterials for these 

illustrations V7ere based upon Robertson*s "love of nature."!^'' 

As to the source of this love of nature, Brastovj attributes 

it to the influence of Carlyle and Coleradge.l^ Horton 

Davies Identifies Charles Spurgeon as a representative 

preacher of the Victorian Age because of "the delight in 

1^ Stopford A. Brooke, The Life and Lettce-s of F. W. 
RobeH^.on (Boston, I870), p. 2*8. 

1^ L. 0. Brastow, Rerreaent:-.tive i'oj2epj;__P:'Paehiene 
(New Yor]:, 1894), p. G5. —-^-—-



scenic grandeur""^ foujid throughiout h i s sennons. I 1 

more, Mackerness states thai Charles Kingslp's frecivat'on 

in natural processes and orgavilc developnent "is ĵ efleeted 

17 
in his sermonic expression." Also, Maclcerness believed 

that Kingsley saw a close relationship between the facts of 

nature and their usefulness in the minietry: 

Being himself a keen a::iateur naturalist, it was sope 
gratification to Kingsley to feel that his favorite 
field of non-professional study v/as ii • e-.diately use
ful to him in his day-to-day ministry. 1̂-̂  

Assuning that the iieagery so proninent in the ser

mon literature of the Victorian Age was drav.n from the 

world of Nature, V7ith phat significant idea does it har

monize? Tlie most obvious idea neith vjhich the nature image 

harmonizes is the Romantic concept of the immanence of God 

in the v7orld. Due, perhaps, to the flood of scientific 

and rationalistic thought in the nineteenth century, many 

of the Victorian divines felt it necessary to reaffipri the 

idea that God v;as still dv/elling V7ithin His universe. 

Charles Kingsley asserted that every object and circimistance 

had a spiritual import and "in this import alone should the 

Christian look at anything." In his sermon entitled "God's 

•^^ Horton Davies, Worshin and Tneology in England 
from Ncpnnan to Martineau, lB30-r9"QO ~(hep Jersey, 19b27^ P- 298 

1' E. D. Mackerness, The Heeded Voice (Cambridge, 
1959). P-^59. 

Ibid., p. 60. 

19 Charles Kingsley, Village Seneons and To an aT:d 
Country Semons (London, iQQh') fpV 2, 
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World," Kingsley reaffirns hie belief thac the ponlu roflcct 

the Divine spirit: 

, 1 ^ 
J. V David looked on the earth as God's earth; we 1 

on it as man's earth, or nobody'e earth. We knop 
that wo are here, with trees and grass, and beast 
and birds round us. And wo Imon' tlpit Me did not 
put them here; and that, after we are dead and 
gone, they will go on just as tl-y v:ent on h-fore 
we V7ere born--and each tree, a'ld flower, aep] ani
mal, after its kind: but vre knov; nothiing liiore. 
The earth is here, and V7c on it; hut ê hô put it 
there, and V7hy it is there and phy we are on it, 
instead of being anyptiere else, fen ever think. "̂ 
But to David the earth loot.ed very different; it 
had quite another meanivig; it spol-ce to him of God 
v7ho made it.20 

Again, in a sermon on "Religious Dangers," Kingsley 

states it this way: "You see that magnificence (of God) in 

the seeming prodigality of natvire; in the prodigality which 

creates a thousand beautiful species of butterfly, vdiere a 

single plain one vjould have sufficed; in the prodigality 

V7hich creates a thousand acorns, only one V7hlch is destined 

21 
to grov7 into an oak." 

Also, Fredrick W. Robertson testifies to the mysti

cal relationship betv7een nature and poetry, thereby reveal

ing his concept of the povjer of the Divine inherent in Na

ture. It is his judgment that no man can understand poetry 

"who has led a slothful life, or who has not at one time or 

other loved to rise carly--no man v7ho in his early vvilks 

^^ Ibid., p. 4. 

•̂̂  Ibid., pp. 260-261. 
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has not mingled with a love oT poetry a deep religions sense: 

who has not felt the consecrating effects o.e earl:; di\m^ 

or V7ho has not at one time or another in his early dsys. in 

a moment of deep enthusiasm, knelt dov/n anid the glories 

of nature, as the ancient patriarchs knelt, and feeling that 

none were av/ake but the Creator end hi)p;elf, bowed dovjn to 

consecrate and to offer up the v7hole of his life, experienc

ing also a strange and awful and mysterious feeling, as if 

a hand invisible were laid upon his brow, accepting the 
22 

consecration and sacrifice." It is utterances like these 

that reveal the deeply entrenched Ropantic concepts in the 

sermons of Robertson. It is significant to note here that 

Brastov7 sees the source of this belief in the ippianence of 

God in nature coming from some of Coleridge's philosophical 

2*̂  positions, especially his theory of religious knov/ledge. 

Furthermore, the Romantic tendency found in Robertson is 

revealed by his admiration for ĥ ordsv7orth as a poet. As 

for his admiration of Wordsv7orth, Robertson affirms that 

he "has for years studied 1'Jordsv7orth, and loved him, and 

year by year felt his appreciation and comprehension of 

V7ordsv7orth grov7, and has during all those years endeavored 

to make Wordsv7orth's principles the guiding principles of 

22 
L. 0. Brastow, Reprosentative Modern Prcp chers 

(New York, l894), pp. 64-65. 
n Ibid., p. 66. 
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24 
his own inner life." In Words.vorth, Rohe'̂ tso?i fo-'ad two 

important principles, tranoviility and aspiration. Ci' course, 

at this point concerning Robertson's concept of ipnanence, 

we must remember that he rejected copuletely that this "feel

ing" one achieved from Nature nas dependable. Robertson 

V7arned that "Feeling is given to lead into action; If feel

ing be suffered to avjaken v7ithout passing into du.ty, the 
25 

character becomes Uiitrue." This aspiration combined V7ith 

inspiration is the true separation from, the Romantic outlook 

on life and the true identification of the Victorian man vvith 

his dileimna betv7een faith and fact. 

In literary research, one of the joys of such an ad

venture is the pleasant surprises one happens upon. Tnat 

Charles Haddon Spurgeon V7as a. strict detenninist when it 

cam.e to his concept of God as it is expounded in Calvinism, 

there is little doubt or confusion; yet, one of the unique 

surprises about Spurgeon is that he was probably more of a 

Pantheist than he realized. As for his Calvinistic vleus, 

he preached a sermon in the Surrey Gardens Music Hall V7hich 

V7as a digest of his doctrinal views: "I question whether 

we have preached all the counsel of God unless predestina

tion, with all its solemnity and sureness, be continually 

declared--unless election be boldly and nakedly taught as 

^^ Ibid., p. 68. 

25 Gilbert E. Doan, Jr., The Preaching of F. W, 
Robertson (Philadelphia, 1964), p. 87. 

if' 
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one of the truths revealed of God. It is the ippaister's 

duty, beginning froiVi the fountain-he^.d, to insace all the 

other streams; dwelling on effectual calling, Paintaining 

justification by faith, insisting upon the certain perse

verance of the believer, and delighting to proclaip tlie 

gracious covenant in vjhich all these things are contained, 

and which is sure to all the chosen, blood-bought seed."^ 

Yet, the Romantic concept of the iappap-nce of God in Nature 

is expressed in an illustration he used to shov: the thorough

ness of Divine Providence: "I believe that every particle 

of dust that dances in the sunbeam does not move an atom 

more or less than God V7ishes--that every particle of spray 

that dashes against the steamboat has its orbit as V7ell as 

the sun in the heavens--that the chaff from the hand of the 

v7innov7er is steered as the stars in their courses. The 

creeping of an aphis over the rosebud is as much fixed as 

the march of the devastating pestilence--the fall of the 

sere leaves from the poplar is as fully ordained as the 

tumbling of an avalanche.""' In another sermon that Spur

geon preached at Nev7 Park Street Chapel, in August, I854, 

while cholera vras desolating London, Nature is given, at 

least, a quasi-pantheistic interpretation: "There is not 

a single flov7er in it that does not teach us a lesson. 

26 
C. H. Spurgeon, Sennons of the Rev. C. H. Spur-£eon (New York, I859). p. 73. 

^^ Ibid.. p. 206. 
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there is not a single \:ave, on blast of thunder, that has 

not some lesson to teach to V's. the eona of I:.P:/O OPiie world 

is a great temple, and as, if you walk in en Egvptian tenple 

you Imow that every î ark and evei,̂ y fir̂ nrc in the topple has 

a meaning, so v:hen you vialk ohis v:opld you pust be:̂ ie\e tĥ at 

everything about has a pamiago It is not a fanei.tul i.c'-:.:. 

that there C;pe 'h:;erj]-:onr; In stonee'-; for thepo î eail:; are 

sermons in stones, and tfji.s v;oypd is i.ntend.cd to teach us 

by everything that v-e seOo o . . Flopene, \;hat are they? 

They are but the thoughte of God solidified, Gcd»s beauti

ful thoughts put into shapeo Storms, v:hat are they? They 

are God's terrible thoughts vî 'itten out that v:e ap.v read 

28 them."" Even vjith such a strcng deterininistjc outlook upon 

life, Spurgeon could still affirm God*s ippanence in the 

vjorld of Mature. 

This tenuous relationship viiich vre have sho.'n be-

tP'een the iij':ianental concept of God and Natu.j'̂e as the pre-

doninant iPpge can be strengthened by a fiArther oxapination 

of the sermons themselves. 

In one of his meporable sermons, Spirrgeon vpis striv

ing to describe V7hat peace of mind one lias vjhen he finally 

surrenders to the Divine. For an effective iLage, he tunned 

to Nature, specifically to sea caves: "The only copperison 

I can find is in that unbroken tranquillity phich seer.s to 

reign in the deep caverns and grottoes of the sea--far 

3 

^^ C. H. Spurgeon, Tc^chi-ias of Natu:--e in the Hi 
dô n of_Craco (New York, 1920) , pV"'^2i. 
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dov7n V7here the sailor's body lies, pnei'e t]ie sea-shells 

rest undisturbed, v;here there is nouglit but dai-kness, and 

where nothing can break the spell, for there are no cur

rents there, and all is still--that is se.vienhat like the 

29 

Christian's soul uiien God speaks to him. Tne signifi

cant point to see in this illustration is that the ij.iage 

of the subnarine caves is not just a decorative image, but 

one V7hich Spurgeon uses to touch the eaiotions of the reader 

and gain his acceptance to the idea put forth, the peaceful-

ness of surrender to God. Also, the Wordsvrorthian tran

quility should be emphasized, for in it we can find the ap

proach to the emotions of the reader. In this relationship, 

the image is the instruinent that Spurgeon, consciously or 

unconsciously, used to persuade the reader of the validity 

of his idea. Again, in a sermon entitled "Frost and Thaw," 

Spurgeon vias expounding on the fact that people should not 

stipulate as to the manner Jesus v7orks his grace in their 

lives. For an effective image to describe this operation, 

Spurgeon turns again to the realm of Nature: "Thaw is uni

versal and gradual, but its cormnencement is not always 

discernible. The chains of V7inter are unloosed by degrees: 

the surface ice and snow melt, and by-and~by the warmth 

permeates the entire mass till every rock of ice gives 

^^ C. H. Spurgeon, Sermons of the Rev. C H. Spur-
geon (New York, l859). p. 93-
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way. This image correlates the three aspects phie]^ pe 

have seen in the sermon literature: the tea.ching e::p|jhasis 

in the sermons, the invisible power of the Divine in the 

universe, and the image as an instrupaent to persuade. In 

an attempt to show the principle of hnarility to his con

gregation, Spurgeon uses this image: "Of all trees, I ob

serve, God hath chosen the vine, a lop plant that creeps 

upon the helpful V7all; of all beasts, the soft and patient 

lamb; of all fov7ls, the mild and guileless dove. Christ is 

the rose of the field, and the lily of the valley. When 

God appeared to Moses, it V7as not in the lofty cedar, nor 

the sturdy oak, not the spreading plane; but in a bush, a 

humble, slender, ahgect shrub; as if He V70uld, by these 

.31 
elections, check the conceited arrogance of man." Again, 

the emphasis upon the image as an instrument to touch the 

emotions is evident. 

The use of Nature as an image calculated to stir 

the emotions and to persuade men to a certain point of viev7 

reaches its greatest height in the sermons of Fredrick W. 

Robertson. Seeking to find the correct im.age to show his 

concept of the rest of God, Robertson turned to nature for 

tv70 superbly contrasted Images of repose: "It is not the 

land locked in ice which suggests repose, but the river 

-^ Charles H. Spurgeon, Farm. Serpens (Nen̂  Orleans, 
1965). P- ^^' 

3^ Ibid., p. 284. 
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moving on calmly and rapidly in siloru majescy end strength. 

It is not the cattle lying in the sun, but thic eagle cleav

ing the air with fixed pinions, that gives you the idea of 

repose combined with strength and notion. In creation, the 

rest of God is exhibited as a sense of power viiich nothing 

V7earies. When chaos burst into harmony, so to speak., God 
32 

had rest." This im.age from nature, so Nonantic in its 

emphasis upon the pov7er and haiinony betvjeen God and Nature, 

is typical of the style of Robertson. Again we see the 

appeal to the emotions of the reader so that he V7ill be per

suaded of the truth put before him. This inage does not 

play a decorative function in this paragraph; its primary 

function is to persuade. In the sermons of Robertson, ab

stract ideas are incarnated in illustrations and images 

drav7n from Nature. For example, V7hen his problem v:as to 

make concrete the abstract truth that sin is merely the ab

sence of any ordering principle for the V7ill, Robertson 

used the image of a pilotless ship: "v7hat V7e mean V7hen V7e 

say the natural man must sin inevitably, is this, that he 

has strong natural appetites, and that he has no bias from 

above to counteract these appetites: exactly as a ship 

were deserted by the crev7, and left on the bosom of the 

Atlantic V7ith every sail set and the V7ind bD.oping. No one 

forces her to destruction, yet on the rocks she v̂ ill surely 

\2 Fredrick W. Robertson, Serpens on Christian 
Doctrine (London, I906), p. l45. 
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go, just because there is no pilot at the heln."-̂ -"̂ ' Here is 

the supreme example of the use of the duneo to perspade. 

Also, the teaching ei.enent is evident, as it wss also in 

the sermons of Spurgeon. Another unforgettable imago is 

that of the perennial fountain. Robertson vdched to shoê  

how men so foolishly allowed tipc to flop through their 

hands: "Have you ever seen those marble statues in some 

public square or garden, viiich art ĥ is so fashioned into a 

perennial fountain that through the lips or thnopgli the 

hands the clear v/ater flows in a perpetual stream, on and 

on forever; and the marble stands there--passlvc, cold--pa]ping 
4̂ 

no effort to arrest the gliding v.p/cer." Such an effective 

image for an abstract idea as time and its fleetness V70uld 

be difficult even for an iî jaginative poet to improve upon. 

Hov7 V70uld one imagine the desultoriness of huraan life? Tnis 

is hov7 Robertson did it: "The life of man is a vagrant, 

changeful desultoriness; like that of children sporting on 

an enamelled meadov7, chasing nov; a painted butterfly, which 

loses its charm by being caught--now a vrreath of mist, V7hich 

falls damp upon the hand V7ith disappointpent--nov7 a feather 

35 of thistledov7n, V7hich is crushed in the grasp." It is 

little v7onder that Dean's judgment is that Robertson V7as 

3^ I b i d . , p . 92. 
34 
-̂  G i lbe r t E. Doan, J r . , _^e Preaching of F. W. 

Robertsoii (Ph i l sde lph ia , 1964), p . "98~. 

^^ I b i d . , p . 69. 



"the master of metaphor and inage. "^^ And it pas the use 

of imiagery to persuade men. 

Charles Kingsley is no excojption viien it co7:P;s to 

using the images found in Nature to persuade men. In his 

sermon entitled "God's World," Kingsley proposes to sliop 

that God's providence for man is evident in the world of 

Nature. To shov7 this, Kingsley dravjs upon an image frop 

Nature: "The beasts, and birds, and insects, the strange 

fish, and shells, and the nameless corals too, in the deep, 

deep sea, V7ho build and build below the v/ater for years and 

thousands of years, every little, tiny creature bringing 

his atom of lime to add to the great heap, till their heap 

stands out of the vjater and becomes dry land; and seeds 

float thither over the V7ide waste sea, and trees grow up, 

and birds are driven by storms: and men come by accident 

in stray ships, and build, and sow, and multiply, and raise 
oy 

churches, and v7orship the God of heaven. . . . "-̂  VJhen 

Kingsley wished to illustrate the abstract idea that God 

brings life out of death, he uses an image from Nature V7hich 

he feels sure will be understood by the congregation of 

small farmers to v7hom he V7as preaching. This reorganization 

of life from death can be seen by "anyone who has ever lived 

in mountainous countries." They ought to know that, "the 

^ Ibid., p. 70. 

37 ns '"PoT'-v^ •->?•> (̂  

Charles Kingsley. Village SePuons, ana Tovn en 
nnuntry Sermons (London, lo94), pT^T 
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land in the mountain valleys is nade at first, end hont nlch 

year by year, by the v/ashings from the hills above; end this 

is the reason why land left dry by rivers and by the sea is 

generally so rich. . . . So piiat a thousand years ago r^^ede 

part of a mountain, now makes part of a V7heat plant; in a 

year more the piieat grain will have been eaten, and the 

wheat straw perhaps eaten too, then they will have died--

decayed in the bodies of the animals V7ho have eaten then, 

and then they will begin a third new life--they will be 

turned into parts of the animal's body~-of a iipni's body. 

So that V7hat is nov7 your bone and flesh, may have been once 

a rock on some hill-side a hundred miles av7ay.' Here 

again is the use of the im.age drav7n from Nature to solidify 

an abstract idea and to gain acceptance of it by the reader. 

This is only another example of the use of the image in the 

sermon literature of the Victorian Age not as a decorative 

ornament but as a specific instrument to persuade men. 

In our study of the imagery of the sermon litera

ture of the Victorian Age, the primary concern has been to 

show hov7 the imagery V7as used to function as an instrument 

to persuade. Also the images from Nature were found to be 

harmonious with the immanental concept of God V7hich v/as 

prevalent in the Victorian period. The Victorian divine 

shov7s his function to be that of a teacher, and as a result 

Ibid., pp. 21-22. 
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of this teaching emphasis, he tunned to the realm of nacnre 

to find images which would correspond to his ideas conce----

ing the Divine. This inpppery could be relied upon to sthr 

the emotions of the readers and hearers and to persuade 

thera of the validity of the doctrine under discussion. Al

though it is not the purpose of this analysis to penetrate 

Nature imagery in all of its relationships, there are a feu 

ideas which v:ould be fruitful for careful research by lit

erary scholars. In Chapter One of this paper, the analysis 

of the style revealed that pathos was one of the key liter

ary techiiiques V7hich the preacher used to reach the opotions 

of the reader. In regard to pathos, the imagery fron Nature 

would be highly harmonious. By almost all poets and philos

ophers. Nature has been seen as the arena v/here the em.o-

tional aspects of man are drapn forth. Even V7hen Nature 

is seen in the Tennysonlan form, "red in tooth and clavj," 

it is the emotional connotations V7hich are of such high 

importance. Furthermore, vie noted that the Victorian ser

mon literature attempted to tenderize the emotions. In an 

age when the industrial forces seemed to disregard many of 

the human values and to brutalize human emotions, the preacher 

found that imagery from Nature v:as effective as an instruraent 

to call forth buried emotions such as tranquility and tender

ness. Research regarding the imagery and its use in the 

Victorian sermon literature should continue. 
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The imagery of the Victorian senr-on litenatnre was 

harmonized not only with the iippniental concept of God but 

also with the utilitarian eschatology so prevalent in the 

theological circles. In Chapter One, the discussion re

vealed that this utilitarian eschatology was actually a 

doctrine of work. In the theological revolution viiich oc

curred at this time, preachers became convinced that pen 

should not only become Christian, but that they should also 

do Christianity.-^^ The primary emphasis v/as upon the v/aste 

which was involved in an unfruitful Christian life. The 

doctrine of Hell V7as replaced by the doctrine that the 

greatest tragedy to face vies that of not achieving something 

for God. In one sense, the evolutionary concept of man v-as 

placed in a theological framevjork. Progress V7as the key to 

a full life free from frustration. "Muscular" Christianity 

defines the theological thought of a great many preachers 

of the age. While Spurgeon vras imploring men to search their 

hearts and to ask the question, "Have I V7ritten in the snov7? 

Will my life-v7ork endure the lapse of years and the fret of 

change?. . . . or V7ill the characters vjhich I have carved 

outlast the brazen tablets of history? Have I V7ritten in 
4o 

the snow?" Robertson vras vjarning that, "Feeling is given 

•^^ Horton Davies, Worship and Theology in England 
from NevTman to Martineau lB"î Q-196o (Tlew Jersey, 1^62)", 
p^T73-212. 

^ Charles H. Spurgeon, Farm Sennons (Nev7 Orleans, 
1965). P- 67. 
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to lead into action; if feeling be enixcred to av7a-en p-th-

out passing into duty, the character becones P. true, "''-̂  

and Kingsley, preaching on the judg].;ent of God, was urging 

men to discover, "What is my duty? Let me go (apl vjoph at 

it, lest a night come, in V7hich I cannot work. Nhat frait 

am I expected to bring forth? Let me train and cultivate 

my mind, heart, v7hole hipaanity to bring it forth, lest the 

4? great Husbandman come seeking fruit on me, and fine none." 

Confronted with the task, of convincing pen ttiat the 

highest duty before them was that of doing, the Victorian 

divine, consciously or unconsciously^, used imagery drawn 

from the military. Onnard Christian Soldiers is the thread 

which bJnds together many of the serraons of the age. Again, 

the imagery in the sermon literature is not functioning as 

a "decorative" device; its function is to persuade. Also, 

the relationship betu'een imagery and idea is harmonious, 

just as it V7as betv7een imagery drav7n from Nature and the 

immanental concept of God. Illustrations from the sermons 

indicate this relationship. 

Just as Robertson's statement that he knew the 

"pov7er of English scenery and life to calm, if not to puri

fy, the hearts of those v7hose lives are habitually subjected 

41 
Gilbert E. Doan, Jr., The Preaching of F. W. 

Robertson (Philadelphia, 1964), p. 8BT~ 
42 

Charles Kingsley, Westminister Serpens (London, 
1894), p. 240. 
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to such influences" reveals a possible source for his use 

of nature imagery, even so does his observatton tha:. as a 

youth he "breathed the atmosphere in viiich the Jinglish 

soldier lives" discloses a possible source for his use of 

images drawn from the military. ̂^ As a result of this in

fluence, Robertson often illustrated the obedience of faith 

from the valor of soldiers or sailors and their involvement 

in battle. In his sermon entitled "God's Hevelation of 

Heaven," Robertson developed the idea that although Love is 

the content of the life of one consecrated to God, obedience 

will alv/ays be the shape for the expression of this love. 

To solidify in the minds of his congregation vinat this means, 

Robertson drevj upon a anecdote from the military. "We re

member," he v7rote, "the anecdote of the Roman commander v̂ ho 

forbade an engagement p'ith the enemy, and the first trans

gressor against v7hose prohibition V7as his ov7n son. He ac

cepted the challenge of the leader of the other host, m.et, 

slew, spoiled him, and then in triupphant feeling carried 

the spoils to his father's tent. But the Roman father re

fused to recognize the instinct V7hich prompted this as de-

II44 
serving of the name of Love. In another sermon, Robert
son V7arns the youth that "life is like the transition from 

43 
L. 0. Brastov7, Representative Modern Preachers 

(New York, l 8 9 4 ) , pp . 5 4 - 5 7 / 
44 

F r e d r i c k W. Rober t son , Serm.ons on C h r i s t i a n Doc-
t r i n e (London, I 9 0 6 ) , p . 206. 
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class to class in a school" and that they j.uist prepare a]id 

perfect their capacities now if they exnect victov•̂ . to-
45 

morrow. Robertson then substantiates this idea by an 

effective image from the military: "The regiment \;hiich 

has not perfected itself in its maneuvers on the parade 

ground can not learn them before the guns of the enemy. "̂ '̂  

Conceive in your mind how difficult it vjould be to 

draw from the military realm an image to fit an exposition 

upon baptism as a symbol. With almost poetic imagination, 

Robertson did it in this manner: "It is in virtue, again, 

of this necessity in man for an outv/ard synbol to realize 

an invisible idea, that a bit of torn and blackened rag 

hanging from fortress or from the taffrail of a ship, is a 

kind of life to iron-hearted men. Why is it that in the 

heat of battle there is one spot V7here the sabers flash 

most rapidly, and the pistol's ring is qviicker, and men 

and officers close in most densely, and all gathered round 

one man, round whose body that tattered silk is V70und, and 

held with the tenacity of a death-struggle? Are they only 

children fighting for a bit of rag? TTie flag is everything 

to them: their regiment, their country, their honor, their 

^5 Gilbert E. Doan, Jr., The Preaching of F. W. 
Robertson (Philadelphia, 1964), pp. 103hi:o4~ 

46 
^" Ibid., p. 105. 
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life; yet it is only a synbol!"'' The conclpsion is in

escapable, then, that Ro])ertson w.riderstood the telling ef

fect of imagery and syinbol to pove and persuade men. And 

the final example from Robertson, fitting in conclpoion 

because it is so typic'al of martial iipagery in the Victoj-ian 

sermon literature, is taken from the second of tv̂ o lectures 

delivered in I852. Robertson described a military engage

ment in V7hich a dozen British soldiers had misunderstood 

the command of their officer and V7ere demolished by a tribe 

of robber-tribesmen. Then, "There is a custop, V7e are told, 

among the hillsm.en that V7hen a great chieftain of their ov/n 

falls in battle, his V7rist is bound vjith a thread either 

of red or green, the red denoting the highest rank. Accord

ing to custom, they stripped the dead and thrcpj their bodies 

over the precipice. When their comrades cane, they found 

their corpses stark and gashed: but round both wrists of 

every British hero was twined the red thread! "̂ "̂  Tlien, 

Robertson reminded his readers that there u'as no small 

chance of a forthcoming invasion of Britain by France, and 

he suggests its possible horrors. From this, Robertson 

suggests the English defense will be comparable to that of 

the self-sacrifice of our "Master's cross," a clear reference 

' Fredrick V7. Robertson, Sermons on Christian Doc-
trine (London, I906), p. 28. 

^^ Gilbert E. Doan, Jr., The Preaching o.f.Zn,an 
Robertson (London, I906), p. 72. 
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to the relationship betvjeen the hvilitapy ajpl religion: 

"But this much I will dare to say. If a foreipr̂  boot le 

planted on our sacred soil--if the ring of tlie rifle of trie 

Chasseurs de Vincennes be heard upon these shores, terrible 

as the first reverses might be, . . . they ]iP'.y y.;t cĥ once 

to learn that British chivalry did not b:i.'eatlj.e her la.st at 

Moodkee, or Ferezeshah, or Sobnaon, or Goojerat, or Meean.eej 

or Hyderabad. They may yet be taught that there is SO::PJ-

thing beyond the raai hysterics of a transcient excitcpent 

in the spirit of self-sacrifice v/hich V7e have learned frop 

our Master's cross. They may yet discover that among the 

artisans, and peasants, the v7orkingpen of England, there 

are a thousand thousand \Jorthy to be brothers of those 

heroic eleven Vv'ho sleep beneath the rocks of Trukkee, pith 

the red thread of honor round their wrists."'^ Certainly, 

the imagery is not for a decorative function. Its suprene 

purpose is to persuade, and it docs this very effectively. 

Just as Robertson had found images from the mili

tary to be effective in supporting his ideas, even so did 

Charles Kingsley. His sermon entitled "The Peace of God" 

develops the idea that true peace from God comes from 

obedience to our duty lihich lies at hand. Anxiety and 

frustration comes from the attempt to control situation 

beyond our responsibility. T-That we can change, we should 

^̂ ^ Ibid., p. 73. 
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change, but vjhat V7e cannot change, we should leave to thojo 

V7ho are responsible. Do youp dutv, and in this obedience, 

Kingsley proposed that peace is found. When Kia:Psley goes 

to illustrate this point, be tnnns to the l̂iljtanv veaP̂ i 

for an image: "Take an enample from the eoldior on the 

march; . . • . The bad soldier has no peace, juet becau.se 

he troubles himself about things outside hipsclf. and not 

in his ovai pov7ero 'Will the officers lead us right?' That 

is not in his pov7er. Let him go where the offilcers lead 

him, and do his ovm duty. . . . If tlie soldier on the parch 

torments himself vJith these leatters V7hich are not in hiis 

povTer, he is the man vrho V7ill be troublesoine and mutinous 

in time of peace, and in time of v:ar V7ill be the first to 

run avja.y."-̂ ^ Although such a subject as the peace of God 

does not lend Itself readily to an ipege from the military, 

Kingsley did not hesitate to attevpt to synchronis'.e the idea 

and the image. P'.vA in doing so, he reveals the fvcnotlon 

of the image to be that of persuasion. Also, when Kings-

ley V7ished to show to his congr-egation the struggle betvjeen 

a man's flesh and his spirit, he employs another ipage fron 

the military: 

Svippose you v:ere a soldier going into battlCo 
You see your comrades falling around you, disfirured 
and cut up; you hear groans and cries; and you are 
dreadfully afraid; and no shame to you. It is the 

50 Charles Kineslc^^, All Sannt5j._ Dav̂  a>-d C)thc:.p Sep.. 
pons (London, 1895), PP. 274'̂ 2'/5; " 
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hne common human instinct of self-presenvation. 
bravest men have told }ip; that th-. are afraid at 
first going into action, and that' thê ^ cannot ^pt 
over the feeli.ng. But what part of yea is afraid'? 
Your flesh, V7hich is afraid of p; in. ;iust as a 
beast is of the V7hip. Then your flesh pcrhans 
says. Run cway--or at least shullc and hide--tahe 
care of yourself. But next, if you nere a coward, 
the lâ 7 would cô ue into your mind, and you \:ou]d 
say. But I dare not run away; for, if l"̂  do, I 
shall be shot as a deserter, or broh-e, and'drip.ped 
out of the army. ^1 

Then, Kingsley reminds them that, "It is py duty to go on; 

it is right; it is a point of honour pith me to my country, 

my regiment, my Queen, my God, and I must go."̂ "̂  The im

portant point is that there is almost a fusion bet.pjen the 

idea and the image. The concept of improvenent and progress 

V7ithin the life of the person is fused V7ith the martial 

imagery V7hich states clearly the supposition of struggle 

and conflict. The judgment, then, is that, at least in the 

minds of the preachers, the image vnas cjnployed to persuade 

men of the truth of the struggle necessary for improvement 

within the life of a Christian. 

In the analysis of the imagery in the sennons of 

Charles Haddon Spurgeon and Henry Parry Liddon, v̂c do not 

find an emphasis on the use of martial images. In Spur

geon' s sermons, this can be accounted for by his dogi.iatic 

belief in Calvinism. Although Spurgeon sav7 that men must 

-̂ Charles Kingsley, Village Ser-ion.s, and To-.ai and 
Country Sermons (London, 1894"), ppV 4'2i;-̂ r2o. 

^^ Ibid., p. 426. 
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V'ork out their salvationj, this '̂ vjop::ing out" procese itself 

came from the povjer of Cod. Tijis t;/::.: of theolcaicah think

ing V7ould never be drawn topee.-d i-.,pger; v-hich etrees the 

importance of struggle and conflict pithiv' the IndiaidvP-o 

In fact, the stress vrould be the reveree, the hel-olessnees 

of the individual before Gee. Because of this theological 

emphasis of his thinking, Spv-pgeon v:aG not drawn tovmrd the 

use of martial ipages. Funtiieniv.ore, in the serpens of 

Henry Parry Liddon, vie find th.e tyye of mind thcvt V7as con

cerned V7ith the intellectual r)noble.riis involved in thĉ-

Christian faith. It seopG that this type of mind does not 

produce 'kbpage-full" serpens. The use of iuiagee, vjh.en it 

does occur, is limited. Certainly, Liddon presented great 

truths for his congi^egation, but they are not serpons in 

which these truths are presented by a "poetic" or fanciful 

method. 

The imagery in the sermon literature of the Vic

torian Age had the function of persuading men of a particu

lar position. For the impanental concept of God in his 

world, the images frop Nature v;ere chosen. From the theo-

logical opphasis upon one's duty to v:ork out his oxrn salva

tion (utili tar b^n eschatology), the ipages from the military 

were selected. The relationship between idea and image was 

harmonious and logical. 



copaj-'osiOiT 

The Investigatica and the analy-p.s ie oaoi 

is little doubt that a Pone detailed study of the aty:.e 

ivated êrr.!oy:i c-f the wit and humor, and the iv:p;gev-y of the in-

Victorian Ago fjhopld be PPPCO This bagi:.:niaig analysis, hope^^ 

fully^ will stimulate a deeper penetnation into the great pasfi; 

of printed sorraon patenlPi of tVie Victorian A-e^ The:--oforeo 

I feel it neceseai'y to point out a fc:.- dinectione ĥiich would 

be highly fruitful for the futiire reeearoloeno 

The first path that coujd be follon^d is F.W. Robert

son* s '-copplcpentnry" process of dieoc\ering tnuth. One of 

the mysteries of thought is hovj contn: dictory or oppjosite 

truths can be reconciledo A detailed study of Robertson*s 

method of ''copplcpontary" should be benefical in understanding 

the rational processes of the mind. It is interestij:g to note 

that the more physical science:; of the Tnentieth century are 

nov7 touching i:pon the "copplhrnontai^" processes of Mature, 

I.e. the coi:iplC:,pentary theo:-.y regarding li^ht. Also, it is 

conceivable that Robertson^s compldpontary systcpi could be 

relevant to the field of theology. An investigator liniy find 

that Robertson leade a significant contribution by opi^reseing 

his cOP.plcpientary theory of truth. 

Another fruitful venture into the printed seniuon pe-

terlal could be made in the study of the function of th.e ivi-

a-f̂ ery of the Victorian sermon. Because of py lack of stinty 
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av,d perception into the fvnotio:.] of i.:....:aep̂p :'' had aŝ .pvpd 

that ipagory v:as to the sensuou:. epp.:.rience e/e fact PPS to 

the Tpatiox̂ nl processes* I could penoelve An/-yn-y U^ fim-̂ -

tion only as an instruvient to stiieulate the ecn-rvjycn- ex-

periences of the reader; hopevopj it is p'.seible th .t ip-

agery can be used as a tool for tho logical pnecoeses C/f the 

mind. This papan has only topehed vnzn thie idea. A r:.. 

searcher could pak:e a valuable contni.butir:a hy en in .de-th 

study of the logical uaes of ii/agervo 

The final suggestion for future reeecneh pnvo?.ves a 

personal convictiono Convlnecd that tho pAX-teatant i.iinist:-y 

of today has declined in both poper and prestige, i belie\'e 

that the study of tho printed scrpons of thjo past and a new 

dedication to the written sermon vrill restore both the povrer 

and the prestige of preachingo The ministry of today puet 

be convinced that the study and imitation of the past r :-stors 

of the pulpit can and vrill bring a more fruitful harvest for 

the Kingdom of Godo 
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